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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI/SAINT LOUIS 
rMPORTA.~ VISITOR: Prulde.at Jimmy Cuter . peW &0 an IUldJ~ of 1,000 at. "co..=a meellns" held la the Mark Twain 8alkl1ng Ocl. 13 [photo by Earl Swift]. 
Carter holds 6town 
President Jimmy Can er spoke 
to 2,000 students, faculty , staff 
and the public at a "town hall" 
meeting here Oct. 13. 
addrl!SS the issue of tbe handi· 
capped and elderly that have no 
ODe to look after them, or have 
no otber means of support than 
fix~ inc-ome?" 
Caner asked Ross whether he 
was speatinJ about a particular 
family or group of individuals. 
but interrupted Ross before the 
student could finish his res· 
ponse. 
" I would like for you to see 
either me or one of my staff." 
the President said . " We'll con· 
tact you privately ." 
" Mr. President, why are you 
telling us you can cure the 
oatioo's woes in the neIl four .... 
years. asked Thelma Jean 
Coolt of University City, "when 
it has gooe down so far 1n the 
fin1 tour years of your adminis-
trat ion?" 
COUtt's question , the first 
posed to Carter, was greeted 
with a miature of applause and 
vocal uneasiness. 
'" don', claim to have all the-
magic answers." Cal1er said. 
He .,.rent on to say that the-
country is less energy vulnerable 
than whe-n he toot offke . " We-
were high in unemployment," 
he continued, thell saying thaI 
8.S mill ion jobs have been 
created since bis 
" I think in the future. 
to be a lot bener. ,. he said. 
" When you SO in a store you 
60d imported and you 
don' t find 
goods," one 
OUI . 
"And you want to know 
why? " Caner ast~ . 
Carter read from a prepared 
spe~h and afterwards answered 
questions from the audience in 
the gym of the Mart Twain 
Building . Questions asked ron-
cemed the Pn-sidenl's first lenn 
record. (orelgn tude, mliltary 
pay. government spending and a 
host of other lopics. 
Speech receives mixed reviews 
" Yes," she answered. 
" What's your name?" 
"Erin O'Neill ." 
"What's your first name?" 
Eleven persons from the au-
dience were permitted 10 uk 
questions. Twenty-seven were 
picked by Carter campaign staf· 
fen; to lake posirions in line at 
the mierophon~, but the Presi-
dent's 51-minute schedule did 
nOI allow him to hear all of their 
queries. 
One UMSl student was 
among the 1 J chosen to address 
Carter. Quintin Ross, a junior 
majoring in philosophy and psy· 
chology. asked the President 
about aid to the elderly and the 
handicapped. 
" There are many elderly and 
handicapped in our nation." 
Ross said. "and r fteed to know'. 
are there any programs that will 
Tony BeD 
Earl Swift 
Members of the audie-nce in 
the Mark Twain gym during 
Jimmy Carter 's "town hail" 
meeting there Monday night had 
mixed reactions to the Pt-esi· 
dent's ;comments, 
Caner D.ddresse-d 2,000 stu-
dents, faculty. staff and the 
public in a prepared speech and 
answered I' que-stions put to 
him by me-mllers of the au· 
dience . 
'" thought it was very fine, 
really and IfUthrully I did," said 
one- visitor to the campus . who 
also said that he woull1 "abso· 
lutely" vote for Caner Nov, 4. 
One member of the audience 
would only reply " It was mle· 
rt'stiog" when asked what she 
thought of the President 's per· 
fonnance. 
" "m for Reagan," another 
responded. 
" I thought it was a little 
lengthy at times , but I was 
satisfied with the way he an· 
swered the que-stions, ,. one wO-
man told the- CUlTCnt. '" .... -ish 
more people had gotten to ask 
some." 
"He 'S my favorite president 
anyway," a visitor said. "I'm 
happy ... 
'" thought It was very suc· 
cessful. " another man said. ,,' 
think he's at his very best in this 
type of format . , was enthu· 
siastic. " 
'" was one of the people 
selected who didn' t get to a.s.k a 
quest.ioD," one man said. "I 
think he should have given 
shoner answers so that he could 
answer more questions." The 
man also said he telt Carter 
evade-d a fe\ao' of the questions 
put to him. 
'" think he did a fa ntastic 
job," one woman said. " I don', 
thint he- evaded the questions all 
that much. Some of them put 
him on the spot, bu.! he did a 
great job." 
'" liked It a lot." a visitor 
said. "I think it was public 
relations. but' think it's good to 
do this. He was very convinc· 
ing." 
Is.. 
..... ' 1 
Carter ast.~. 
"Erin," she said. 
"Beautifu l name," the Presi-
deol comm.ellted~ 
Can er told O'Neill that the 
U.S. must not "build a wall 
itself. " 
" It 's much better also for u.s 
to have friends in those foreign 
counlries," he said, then added 
that O'Neill and he[ parentS 
need not buy foreign goods if 
they chose not 10. 
One member of the audience 
ask~ how Carter plann~ to 
deal with the Cuban refugee 
situation. "What will be your 
economic plan to keep these 
minorities from adding to the 
allUdy large number of people 
ISH " Carter," JMl&e 21 
Students receive tickets Food prepared for visit 
Otetyl Keathley 
Two hundred students were sele<:1ed 
to anend President Jimmy Caner's 
"trwn hall" meeting at a ticket drawing 
held Oct. 10 in the University Center 
lounge. 
According to Bill Edwards, director of 
the University Center and one of five 
drawing officials, there were about 
2,000 requests for tidets submitted by 
UMSL students. " That may be a Linle 
high ," Edwards said. An official count 
was not made-. 
Students gathered in the lounge as 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" blasted 
from a pair of loudspeaters. Edwuds 
a nd Yates Sanders, Student Association 
president, drew the tiete! requests from 
a latge chicken·wire bin . 
Greg Kavouras was the fltSt name 
drawn by Sanders. Kavouras was nol 
present to acknowledge his winning, but 
Mart Harder. the 5ec-ond name pulled, 
was among the crowd in the lounge a nd 
was applauded as he went up to claim 
his winning. 
Of the winning names announced , 
less than 20 of the 200 were present. 
Those noting their selection in person 
rc«ived instructions as to where to pick 
up their ticke-ts. Students nOl present at 
the drawing received telephone calls 
Friday afternoon 1nfornllng them of 
their winning . 
' reactioos of those students called 
sccmed mixed. Some winners screamed 
upon leaming that their name had been 
ISee '"TIdebl," ~ 2J 
A' reception (or President Carter and 
his staff members was held Monetay in 
tbe Mart Twain Bu.ilding prior to the 
President 's "town haU" meeting at 
UMSL. 
Gtegory Votsko, Food Services maoa· 
get here, wu in charge of preparina 
food for the reception. 
" The White House called about four 
days ago and told me that no provisions 
had been made to get uythlng to eat 
for the President. so they .sk~ if J 
would prepare some-thina," he pjd Oct. 
14. 
Votsko and two members of his staff 
prepared relish trays, cheeses and 
cookJes and toot them to the Mark' 
Twain Building, where Seaet Service 
agents were w&itioJ 10 sci'Cen the food 
and eqUipment brought in. 
" We were told by the Secret ,Service 
enetly where we could walk and what 
10 do," Vol.sko said. " We were in the 
building 20 minules. dropped the food 
off and we~ gone, The Secret Service 
look it from there." ' 
Along with tbe food. refreshments 
were also needed for the Pt:esideut. 
Volsko leamed from the White House 
that the only soft drink President Caner 
Likes is Tab . 
I had a lot of problems rettiog ea.ns of 
Tab." Volsko said . '" finally got some 
sent by t.aJking to the vice president in 
charge of we! at the Coca·Cola Co. 
Until Jpm Monday we had IlO Tab, Ii 
lSee .. F .... ," .... 21 
newsbriefs 
Parapsychology discussed 
New researclt in parapsychology will be the topic for • 
seminar. " The Farther Reaches of the Human Mind," scheduled 
on two consecutive Saturdays at UMSL on Oct. 18 and 25 from 
9:30am-4pm. 
The seminar will present laboratory and researcb findings on 
such topics as psychokinesis (mind. over maner), paranormal 
manipulation of metals, survival after death, and cntasensory 
perception (ESP). 
The instructor for the seminar is Mark G. Shafer, who will 
soon join the research staff of the newly.endowed McDonnell 
Laboralory for Psychic Research a1 Washington University. 
Registration fee for the seminar, including materials and lunch, 
is $40. The seminar Is co.sponsored by the UMSL Department of 
Psychology and Continuing Education· Extension. _ 
For more irffa rmation. or to register. contact the UM5L 
Continuing Education Office at 553-5961. 
Delegation skills offered 
A seminar designed to help managers, administrators, and 
supervisors at all levels learn to delegate more effectively will be 
offered at UMSL Wednesday, Oct. 29, from 8am-4pm in the J .C. 
Penney Building. Participants will review key aspects of 
delegation, inc:ludlng separating tasks. selecting ~e right 
suboidil1&te for the job. and staying in control of the project . 
Larry Baker, associate professor of manage ment and organi. 
utional behavior in the School of Bus iness Administration at 
UMSL, will lead the semInar. Baker has offered seminars on 
detegation and other topics to a number of national corporations, 
as well as to many non-profit and service organizations. 
Registratin fee for the seminar is 595, inc:luding seminar 
materials and lunch, Contin uing Education Units (CEU's) will be 
available to participants. 
For information. or to register, conlact Ihe UM5L Continuing 
Educadon-Ellension. at 553·5961. 
Interviewing seminar held 
James A, Breaugh and Phillip J. Decker, assistant professors 
in the School of Business Administration al UMSL, will conduct • 
one-day seminar on "The PracticaJ Art of Interviewing." 
Thursday, Oct. 30, £rom 8:3Oam.4:3Opm in the J .C. Penney 
Building on the UMSL campus. The seminar is designed for 
personnel officers and line managers involved in selection 
interviewing . 
Discussions will focus on Interviewing styles. EEO laws, and 
decision· making. In a workshop format, participants will practice 
interviewIng skills and receive indivlduaJ critiques. 
Registration fee for the worksbop, including seminar materials 
and lunch, is 595. Continuing Education Units (CEU's) will be 
awarded to participants. 
For information, or to register, contact the UMSL Continuing 
EducallOD·Eltension at 553·5961. 
Grant workshop offered 
A workshop and seminar designed to help participants plan 
and write successful grant proposals will be offered at two 
locations during November hy UMSL. The program will be. 
offered at UMSL Downtown, 522 Olive Street, Monday evenings· 
from 6·8pm, Nov. 3-Dec. 8. A second class will meet on the 
UMSL campus on Tuesdays, Nov. 4·0ec. 9. 
The workshop and seminar will cover the basic principles of ' 
effective proposal writing. Tips will be given on how to write a 
persuasive proposal and how to successfully present the proposal 
to a funding agency. As part of the course, students will submit a 
mini.proposal of their own for a thorough critique. 
To register for the program downtown, caJl Dianne Zobel at 
UMSL Downtown, 621 -2102. For information on the class 
scheduled on Ihe UMSL campus. conlact Ihe UMSL Continuing 
Education Office at 553·5961 . .... 
Public hearing held 
A public hearing of issues that should be addressed in stale 
legislalion concerning condominium conversions. developments 
and sales will be held in the Marillac ca mpus cafeteria at UMSL 
on_~aturday. Nov. 8 from 9: ISam·3:30pm. 
'the program is sponsored by the UMSL Political Science 
Extension and the tiM E.J:lensK)fl in cooperation with State; 
Represenative Sue Shear and State Senator Harriett Woods. 
Shear i5 the sponsor of House: Bill 1749, Unifonn Condominium 
Bill. and Woods is chair of the Missouri Senate Subcommittee on 
Housing. 
A panel of state legislators will hear IO-minute presentations 
on issueS" related to condominium conversions, marketing, and 
condominium ·sales. There will be an opportunity between 2:30 
and 3:30 for open testimony on issues related to condominiums. 
In<lividuals wbo wisb tq address the panel. or attend the 
hearing, should cootact Jack Duepner at 553-5146. A box lunch 
.will be available for $3. 
Carter 
from paae 1 
on welfare in the unemployment 
lines?" asked Sharon Daniels of 
St. Louis. 
Carter responded that homes 
wen: being sought for the refu· 
gees in communities with rela· 
tively low unemployme nt rates. 
"There are none coming in 
now," he said. "We 've already 
put into communities about 90 to 
95 percent of them . 
"Our country is not going to 
be hurt ." he said. " It 's going to 
be helped." 
. J ack Hughes of Bellefontaine 
Neighbors questioned the Presi-
dent on whether he had "any 
plans to adequately raise the 
salaries of our armed forces up 
to an adequate level in order to 
retain trained and skilled per· 
sonnel for a strong defense." 
" I slgoed the so-called Nunn-
Warner Act," Carter answered, 
"which gave another raise to the 
people in the military to help 
pay for housing. transportation, 
higher re-enlistment bonuses, 
and aJso an increase in salary. " 
Carter added that he strongly 
favors registration for the draft, 
but that he would not implement 
Induction unless the country was 
directly threatened. 
Ronald Rea~an was the sub-
j«t of another question . Carter 
was asked by Pam Huggins of 
St . Louis County. "to speculate 
which part of the world Mr. 
Reagan would prioritize for mili-
tary action." 
" I've got a very strict policy 
about being careful about what I 
say." Carter said. The audience 
responded to the remark, appa· 
rently made in reference to 
media reports suggesting that 
the President is running a ' mean 
campaign,' with applause and 
laughter. 
" However, there are some 
trends put forward by my oppo-
nent that concern me." he said . 
" He has advocated not a ba· 
lance. but nuclear superiority. 
" In the past, Governor Rea· 
gan has advocated the use of 
American military forces in 
many instances when other pre· 
side nts, myself and Republican 
presidents. have settled troubled 
times diplomatically." 
Carter said he felt Reagan 
might prioritize North Korea, 
EoJador, Cuba, the Middle East. 
Cyprus, Pakistan, Angola and 
Rhode,sia, 
A question on wbether any 
reflief for the American tupayer 
would be seen with a reduction 
in the growth of government 
spending and a balanced budget 
was asked by Jack. Scbreiber of 
Normandy. 
" Let me say I wish we could 
bave the baJanced budget im· 
mediately," the President said. 
"That' s still my goal. I can't 
guarantee you exactly when it 
will happen . But it's at the lop 
of my priority list." 
Carter read a prepared speech 
for several minutes before open· 
ing himself to questions. "It's a 
great pleas ure 10 be here with 
you in this beautiful city. so 
dynamic and so friendly," he 
began. 
" I particularly wanted to visit 
the home of that outstanding 
soccer tea m, the Rjvermen, and 
also. of course, the Riverwomen , 
woo do such a good job in this 
modem day of full equaJity," be 
said. 
Carter also cond uded the 
meeting with a speech, in which 
he asked for support in making 
the U.S. the greatest nation on 
earth. "as President, hopefully 
as the next President. " 
Carter left the podium to 
spend a few minutes shaking 
hands with members of the 
audience. before departing for 
his limousine. 
Carter was met by a welcom· 
ing committee upon his arrival 
on campus. composed of UMSL 
Chancellor Arnold B. Grobman, 
Arthur MacKinney, vice chancel-
lor for Academic Affairs, Julia 
Muller, dean of Student Affairs, 
and Blair Farrell. director of 
University Relations. 
In addition. Charles OoughCT-
ty, chairperson of the Senate. 
represented the faeulty on the 
committee and Yates Sanders, 
Student Association president, 
represented the student body. 
Carter's an-ivai in the gym 
was preeeded by an address by 
Grobman on the nalure and 
goals of the university and by 
Sanders' delivery of the pledge 
of aJlegiance. 
" It was a great and exciting 
honor." Sanders said after meet-
ing the President. " I just wish 
more were able to share in it." 
Revie~s--------------------
&om paae I 
" I was very much impressed. 
and 1 wish he had addressed a 
couple of other issues," another 
man said. "Of course, that was 
mostly a problem with the 
questions asked. but I was very 
much impressed with him. 1 
thought he spoke in a lot of 
generalities. about t he accom-
plishments during his fU'St term, 
but I don't think he was really 
evasive at all. I think he made a 
vel')' honest dfort to answer." 
" I haven' t changed my mind 
about voting for him yet." 
another visitnr said , "" m still 
voting for Reagan. A cou ple of 
the questions. I jusi ' sal-he 
went around them a little bit." 
" I'm sick. I'm going home, " 
another said. 
" I was Impressed." a black 
woman told the Cun-ent. "Most 
Food---
from paae 1 
finally came and 'rush' was 
marked all over the boles," he 
said. 
In t 976 Volsko worked for the 
Smithsonian' Institute planning 
receptions for presidents and 
foreign dignitaries. 
Some or his past receptions 
include: the King of Spain who 
brought an exhibit of artifacts 
about Christopher Columbus to 
Ihe U.S. bicentennial; Betty 
Ford. for donBting her inaugural 
dress to the Institute; and Ger-
ald Ford, for the dedication of 
the Air and Space Museum in 
the Institute. 
Votsko said what made Mon-
day's reception different from 
the rest was that he and his staff 
were never actually cleared by 
the Secret Service. 
Yolsko became Food Services 
manager here in September. 
Although he majored in speech 
and theater in college, he says 
food service has required "prac· 
tical knowledge. ,. 
" 11 is very important to be 
consistent and as honest as 
possible," he said. " I hope I 
will be able to pass something 
aJong to people around here." 
issue. He strikes me as being 
aware , An intelligent man. I 
of the stuff I had heard before. 
but it was nice." When asked if 
she had decided to vote ror. she 
responded, " Well. I don't thint 
black people have any choice." 
" He bas ically strikes me as 
very competent. " a visitor said. 
"The public illusion of incompe. 
tence is, 1 think. sort of a false 
think he did quile well ." 
" It wu very enlightening. 
enjoyed it a lot." said one 
woman, who added that she was 
not happy with the way Carter 
responded to the audience's 
questions. "1 thought that some 
questJons he evaded. some ques· 
tions he could have gone into a 
little more depth . But it's elec· 
tion year." 
Tickets ----------
from page J 
onc of the 200 drawn, while 
others remained Indifferent. 
"You made my day," said one 
winner conlacted by phone. 
There were pauses at some 
poi nts during the drawing when 
ballotS were pulled faster than 
the ticket officiaJs could record 
them. Sanders used this time to 
mske announcements to the 
crowd. 
"There's a free movie show-
ing Monday for those of you who 
don't get picked." he said. 
There were several names 
drawn more than once. but 
only one ticket . The audience 
showed its dissatisfaction by 
booing those whose names were 
duplica ted. 
In addilion to Edwards and 
Sanders. other members of the 
drawing panel were Julia Mul· 
ler. dea n of Student Affairs. Dan 
Wallace, assistant dean. and 
Rick Blanton, coordinator of 
student life and Student Activi· 
ties. 
In addition to students, faculty 
and staff attended the program 
via a similar drawing and the 
gained admission using 
.,.wln, cards laken from the 
~~:;;::..,.~ 
CBHE postpones 
fine arts proposal 
Bob Poole 
The Coordinating Board of 
HigheT Education (CBHE) has 
vuttd to delay consideration of 
awarding a bachelor of fi ne arts 
degree program al UMSL. The 
reason for the Imposed delay 
according to Sylvia Walters. Art 




The Coordinating Board of 
Rigber Education (CBHE) has 
assumed the responsibilities of 
the fonner Commission on 
f:ligher Education under the 
Omnibus State Reorganization 
Act of 1974. Those responsibili. 
ties include review and approval 
of new degree programs. 
" The coordinating board for 
higher education shall have ap-, 
prove' of proposed new degree 
programs to be offered by the 
state institutions of higher edu-
cation (Section 6.2 (1»)." 
The Omnibus Act goes on 10 
delineate duties of the CBHE to 
include "developing arrange-
menls (or more effective specia-
lization," "designing a coordl-
naled plan for higher educadon 
io the stale," "report to the 
governor or governor-elect, " and 
other responsibilities. 
Proposals for degree programs 
nlay be submitted to the Mis-
souri Department of Higher 
Education at any time. However . 
the Coordinating Board needs at 
least 120 days prior to the 
intended date of Implementadon 
for study and anlysis. 
! 
institution of a CBHE study of 
other such programs in the area. 
Acrording to the Office of the 
Vice Chancellor for Academic 
Affairs. everything is in order 
for the program and s hould be 
imple mented in January . 1981. 
Walters said that any rumot5 
about the fine arts degft:e 
program being axed by the 
CBHE were just that-rumors. 
Walters was reluctant to speak 
aboul Ihe delay and expressed 
apprehension at anything 
appearing in prim on the 
subject. 
The formation of a BFA was 
approved by the University of 
Missouri cabinet at a meeting 
held July 2. The BFA degree 
proposal then had to pass a 
review by the UM Board of 
Curators and the CBHE. 
Acrording to Nancy 
Avakian , assistant vice 
chancellor of Academic Affairs, 
the proposal has received all the 
necessary approvals up to the 
CBHE. The BfA proposal is 
currently being reviewed by the 
CBHE, and although it might 
not be on the agenda for the 
October session. it should be 
approved at the next meeting, 
she said. Upon approval, the 
the degree would be 
implemented at the beginning of 
the winter semester. 
Several other degree and 
graduate degree programs 
proposed al that same July 2 
meeting. have already been 
approved . 
There could be a very real 
problem ir Ihere was a dispute 
over the program between the 
university and the CBHE. said 
Mark Nugenl , assistant dean of 
the College of Arts and 
Sciences . 
e 
EYE TO EYEI C.R. John_ton, • member of the UM Board of Cwacors. _poke at the School of 
Optometry dedleaUon held SllDdaYt Oet. J2 ]pbolO by Wiley Prke]. 
Budget requests approved 
ChanceLlor Arnold B. Grob· 
man has approved budgetary 
recommendations made by the 
Student Activities Budget Com-
millee. The Budget Committee 
met Oct. 3 to review budget 
requests made by several stu· 
dent organizations. 
The Minority Studenl Service 
Coalition (MSSC), was awarded 
53,955 in a one·time. special 
funding . The original request 
submitted by the group was for 
514.950. 
. ' It was more than a fair 
allOCltion." said Teddy Branom 
The organization submitted its 
budget request at this meeting 
after failing to meet the deadline 
sct by the committee of late lut 
.February for fiscal year organi-
utlona' requests. 
"It was a very fair alloca-
tion ," said Julia Muller, dean of 
Student Affairs. " The committee 
lried very hard to be fair. 
reasonable and consistent." 
Muller senl the committee's 
recommendation to the chancel-
lor for final approval. He 
okayed it exactly as the commit-
tee recommended. Grobman, ac-
cording to Muller, was satisfied 
thai the group had already 
adequately reviewed Ihe propo-
sals. 
"It was more than a fair 
allceation ." said Teddy Branom, 
a member of the committee. 
Branom said that the committee 
did not feel they should penalize 
members in MSSC now. 
Branom said she felt that 
MSSC served a useful purpose, 
but Ihat she hoped. "that future 
committee members not honor 
such requests" in the event that 
such a situation would occllr 
again. 
One part of MSSC' s budget 
request that was not approved 
was S600 requested for an essay 
contest. According to the com· 
miuee, more details were need· 
ed before they could approve 
any funds . 
" II was basically a good 
idea ," Muller said. M5SC was 
told they could reapply again for 
the project . 
Another Item CUI from the 
request was 52,900 for officers' 
salaries. Muller said that the 
request was denied because it 
was not consistent with monies 
allocated to other student organ· 
izations. 
Muller has not received either 
a formal or Informal reply &om 
members of MSSC. The group 
has already spent a portion of 
their allotment or 5100 for a 
mural reception. 
The reception was held Oct. 
1.2 to mart the arriveal of a 
mural that hangs in the Black 
Culture Room . The artist who 
pain led the mural was present I I 
the reception. 
" I I was very, very interes· 
ting, " Muller said. "The mural 
reception went very well ." 
University Players also sub-
mitted a budget request to the 
committee. The group was 
awUded 5983.77 under a special 
fund concerned with Improving 
the quality of the UMSL cam-
pus . 
The request was made as a 
resu.lt of an inC'Tease in prices for 
equipment to be purchased. 
Innation rose the prices between 
the time the group had firsl 
submitted the request last Feb-
ruary and the time the request 
was approved . 
Forensics also made a request 
to spend 5350 alloned to them 
for projects 00 tournaments in-
stead, which was approved. 
PRESENTED BY THE UNIVERSITY PROGRAM BOARD 
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viewpoints 
Student fee allocation improper 
For four years, recommen-
dations on funds allocations 
for student groups to the 
chancellor of the university 
have been the charge of one 
body. the Student Activities 
Budget Committee. 
The group usually comp-
rises nine students and. in an 
ex-oft'icio capacity. the dean of 
Student Affairs . It is the 
responsibility of these 10 per-
sons to sift through what often 
seems to be 8 mounl'ainous 
pile of requests for university 
money from recognized UMSL 
student organizations. and to 
detemline how that money is 
to be fairly divided among 
them . 
For the past several years 
the money available to student 
groups has been between 
590.000 and 5110.000. The 
tOlal number of dollars re-
quested by student organl· 
zations typically approaches 
double that amount . 
The members of the com-
minee change annually, but 
their basic practices do DOt. 
To avoid having to make 
judgements on the perceived 
merits of requesting groups. 
committee members establish 
a set of gu ide lines with which 
their decisions can be made 
more objectively. 
These g uidelines range from 
the number of studenrs diret.1-
Iy affected by a group to a set 
of deadlines that must be met 
before the organization is 10 
he considered for fundina . 
This year's Budget Co-mmit -
tee established a deadline in 
late February by which a ll 
fiscal year 1980-8 1 slUdent 
group requests had 10 be 
received . 
Only one organ ization that 
typically requested funds from 
year to year failed to meet 
Ihat deadline . That organiza· 
tion was the Minority Studen ts 
Service Coalition (MSSC). 
EDITORIAL 
In the case of a truly 
eXlenuat ing circumstance, the 
organization may have been 
justified in submitting its bud-
get after the deadline. It 
produced no evidence of ene-
nunting circumstances. 
Inslead , Its leadership of-
fe red an explanation that s ug· 
gested that it intentionally 
missed the t.'Onlmitlee·s dead-
line. The reason the budget 
was not submitted on time. 
according to this leadership. 
was thai it was felt by some 
me mber or members of the 
group that MSSC needed revi-
talization . To achieve this. it 
was felt that by denying funds 
to the group. and thereby 
causing a crisis within its 
ranks. MSSC could be pulled 
logether into a more closely-
knit. effective entity . 
It was a gamble that. unfor-
tunately for MSSC, didn ' t 
work. The group's leadership 
changed its position and ap-
plied for funds late . Weeks 
late . 
Two weeks ago. the Budget 
Committee approved a severe-
ly-trimmed version of the 
group's $ 14.950 request. The 
money-in the amount of 
S3,955---was approved by the 
chancellor to come from the 
Student Activities reserve 
account. which has been used 
for emergency funding in the 
past but which this year was 
used exclUsively for equip-
ment purchases. 
The committee has esta-
blis hed a dangerous prece-
dent. True. it cut the organi· 
ution's request considerably. 
but funding it at aU has 
opened the way for other 
stude nt organizations to es-
cape the committee's time 
constrictions in the future . 
Other st udent organizations 
have failed to meel budgetary 
deadlines in the past and have 
received no funding whatso-
ever. During the 1978-79 
school year. the outgoing edi-
tor of Watermark. then the 
school's s tudent literary maga· 
zinc . failed to submit a budget 
request for the group for the 
1979-80 fiscal year . The editor 
of the magazine during the 
next year attempted unsuc· 
cessfully to obtain funds . 
That's the way it should be. 
Watermark s houldn't have 
been el igible to receive mo-
nies. It was made aware of the 
deadlines far in advance. 
MSSC. too, was COgnlunt 
of the Budlet Committee's 
timetable. 
Why w~ it funded? 
Carter visit coordination excellent 
The visit to tile Mark Twain 
Building by President Jimmy 
Carter Mondly evening 
brought wit h it a host of 
surprises. It was a relief. 
firstly. to see Carter in the 
building. All last week we 
were consumed by a fatalistic 
dread : that. al the last mi· 
nute. Carter would opt to skip 
the St. Louis engagement . 
It was more impr~sive. 
however. to note that his 
p!'esentation took place with · 
out a major mechanical or 
log;stical hitch. The university 
offtd.fs handling the eve1rt 
performed their duties in such 
a manner as to ' remove an)' 
fears of chaos breaki ng loose 
during the Pres ident's visi t . 
The UMSL Symphonic 
Band. under the direction of 
Leonard Ou , performed s plen; 
d idly, and managed to keep a 
restless audience pacified and 
enten ai ned before Carter 's ar-
rival. 
University officials from the 
Office of Public Infonnatkm 
were ext remely helpful to the 
media-something the Caner 
campaign people. at times, 
seemed reluctant or unable to 
be. 
The school' S student emis· 
saries and the UMSL Show-
girls smoothly ruuted memo 
bers of the audience to their 
seats. and at times had to 
perform the delicate task of 
removing visitors from seats 
they didn't belong in. 
A commendation is war-
ranted for these and an the 
other membet-s of the univer-
sity community who worked 
hard to make Monday night 
the success it was . 
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LETTERS 
Questions assembly, ASUM 
Dear Editor: 
It 15 with great dismay that 1 
must write this letter to the 
Current, after ~adi ng the two 
lel'ters defending ASUM (Asso-
dated Students of the University 
of Missouri). The first was 
written by Steve Ryals. who 
claimed that the studcDts of 
UMSL had only received a 
one-sided opimon about ASUM 
from " individuals who tum a 
deaf ear to reasoll and logic. " 
This reference wa.<; directed 10-
wards the Current and indivi· 
duals on the Student Association 
who Oppose Mr. Ryals' opinoins 
and views on ASVM . COn1lider-
ing the special interest Mr. 
Ryals has In ASUM as a mem-
ber of the board of directors. It 
is a shame thaI he found no 
need to step down as chair of 
ihe Studenl Assembly meeting 
of Oct . 5. even Ihough the 
ASUM motion \I"as on that day's 
agenda , an.d fail ed to remain 
neutral when the motion came 
up for debate. On different 
occasions, he interjected his 
opinions and asked questions of 
Assembly members. showing 
that he also can !'Urn a "deaf 
ear" to certain views (in this 
case. that a chairperson should 
remain a ncu tral entity). If Mr. 
Ryals fee ls that the students 
have received only one opinion 
about ASUM-the opposing opi-
nion-let me ask only one ques· 
tion: If ASUM had been doing 
its job. namely keeping the 
students informed as 10 the 
business being conducted. 
wouldn' t the students be getting 
two opinions about ASUM? I 
mean. if -ASUM has such gruI 
potential. and such great COD-
cern for UMSL's students, w. 
the hell haven't they told ... 
studenl$: what's going on? 
The second letter was submit-
ted by Mary T. Weiler. concem-
ing the same ASUM issue. Mia 
Weiler feels thai since the 
previous person who was In 
charge of ASUM's campus coor-
dination did not fu lfill her job. 
all the trouble ASUM is having 
can be blamed on her. I am not 
coming to this person's defens< 
by any means. il's just that aftel 
that comment. I need to poinl 
OUI the fact IhAt all of Ihq 
problems ASUM is having on 
campus can't be the result 01 
any single person. It has to be 
the culmination of all the mem-
bers adding to this situalion. 
Miss Weiler is .Iso of the 
opinion Ihal it's the job of the 
Current to establish • line of 
communiClllion with ASUM, 
wrong. It·s the job of the ASUM 
communications director to take 
care of publiC' relations. and a 
part of tJLking care of public 
relations is establishing a line of 
communication ..... ith the media 
and informing the lJIedia as to 
whal ASUM is dOing. 
A further poiot to be made is 
thai the paper can't report only 
the 800d things in nfe. it has to 
prinl what the situation actually 
is. The fact s have it that ASUM 
has many things ~'rong with it. 
and just because the these facts 
have been printed. it doesn't 
mean that the view of the paper 
is one-sided. It also doesn't 
mean that the paper is trying 10 
run an organization off campus 
either. it means the p.per is 
reporting the situation . The slu-
dents of UMSL have a right to 
know what ASUM 's problems 
are as well as its good points. 11 
ASUM had been informing the 
students as to just what they are 
doing, they could take the two 
opinions and figure out just 
what's going on. It was once 
said that there is an ultimate 
truth in two opposing opinions; 
if ASUm had informrd tbe 
student . this opinion OOIIld be 
comp.red to that of the Cur· 
renl's. and they codId come up 
wilh just wh.t's golns on. As 
Miss Weiler commented in her 
letter, "ASUM anows students 
to be heard-and I believe that 
function 15 vi tal. " To this I ask. 
If ASUM allows students to be 
heard. why hasn 't ASUM heard 
the st udents, and why haven't 
the students heard (rom ASUM? 
Thank you. 
Name Withheld By Reqnest 
Argues for Proposition 11 
Dear Editor: 
The Proposition II campaign 
pits Missourians concerned 
about w.stes against the big 
utilities and the nuetear 
industry . Citizens for a Radio-
active Waste Policy (CRP) is a 
statewide citizens organization 
representing the interest all 
Missourians, present and future, 
have in an unfouled 
environment . economic security 
.nd good health. CRP has an 
extensive grassroots volunteer 
network. which collected 160.000 
signatures on our initiative 
petition. CRP and its 
membership have no fin'pci.1 
stake in nudear power or other 
energy sources. 
The "No on U Committee" 
claims to be a similarly "Broad 
based citizens group." However. 
Ihe facts . as revealed in • 
campaign disclosure report filed 
Sept . 24 . indicate they are 
nothing more than a front for 
the electric power industry. Of 
the 5525. 189 colleded by " No 
on JJ ", 5524.000 came from the 
industry; S4OO.000 from Union 
Election (VE). 550,000 from 
Kansas City Power and Light 
(KCP &. L). 550.000 from 
Westinghouse. and 524.000 from 
other industry sources. primarily 
out of state licili.ties. The law 
requires each individual 
ISee uPower," page 51 
Letters to editor encouraged 
Letters to the editor are en-
couraged and should be typed. 
double-spaced. Com::spondence 
may be submitted to the Univer-
sity Center Information desk, the 
Cum::OI letter box in the Univer-
sity Center lobby. or at the 
Current OfflCC. I Blue Metal 
Building. 
Letters of 300 words or less, 
.nd those dealing with issues of 
greatest concern to UMSL stu· 
dents. will receive priority for 
publication. 
Letters mu,t be signed. 
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contribution over S50 be 
Itemized. The "No on II " report 
does not itemize a single citiz.cn 
, IS conlribulins to their 
,·ampaign . 
CR P's campaign report 
reveals a very different story. 
We have received contributions 
from 1,541 individuals or 
families . These average under 
S20 each. We have only spent 
$25.000. 
In an effort to legitimize their 
"citizens group". " No on 11 " 
has hired a los Angeles public 
relations firm , Below, Tobe & 
Associates. to do a massive 
mailing and solidt the 
signatures of supporters. They 
netted 30.000 Signatures at a 
cost of SJ 18.900; approximately 
S4 apiece. That's a high price to 
pay, but Union c lectnc ,,,.'" lots 
of money and few active 
volunteers. In fact. an 
investigation revealed Ihal the 
"No on I I" commin ee has 
never even held a meeting. 
Some citizens group. 
While UE attorneys baule in 
the courts to deprive 
Missourians of the demOttatic 
HAVE You EVeR HERRO 
IUITY SCJlfOOL.'AI'G-
WI'Y Go"'M£? 
DON'T LET THIS HAPPEN HERE!! 









~3 . 00 PER PE 
TICKETS AT I ;<FORI 
right to vote on Ihis most 
pressing issue . UE provides big 
money to pay for a deceptive 
advertising campaign which 
doesn' t even ment.ion radioactive 
waste. the subject of the-
waste, the subject of the 
proposed law. 
I strongly urge all citizens to 
get the facts on this issue a nd to 
vote yes for a law which will 
require responsibility in 
producing and storying these 
long.l ived toxic substances . 
Don't let the util ities sell you I 
bill of goods. If they produce the 




Cltb:ena (01' • 
RadJoac!Jve W .. le Polley 
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Meeting the President 
IAI ,,",aldeDt Jimmy Carter II.· 
tftU" .. a member 0( lhe audience 
at Monday', ;'towu haD' mcetfaa 
poea • qllHtIoJt; fBI WaneD 
&IU. leadl the VMSL Band in 
"HaJJ to the Chief"; ICJ Y.tee 
Sanden, Studenl Auodadon p",. 
lident, .bake. Carter', baM I 
a.ute. Douperty, Senate cbalr· 
penon, and Vice CbanceUor As· 
Ontl' .MaeKhutey look on; IDI 
DemolloltnUon ollulde tM buUd· 
lua Ktlt !.btllr polnl KI'ONJ lEI A 
mellDber or the aDdle.oce espreue. 
a different vlewpolnl; rFI <Arter 
&ree'- weUwlmen upoD W. arri-
val al l&mbert Held; IGJ An 
UMSL IladeDt c:ollecta hU tk:ite! 
10f' the lID_tina durtaa a drawtaa 
lui Friday, rHI Carter Itreuea .~ 
point durlna hll lpeedil £lJ TIc-
ket-holden walt lor the baOdlaa'. 
doon to OpeD two hoan bercwe 
Caner'. urlv~ (11 A member of 
the udleace uka hIa qaeRloft of 
Ptuldeal Cartel'! 
~l. LOUIS, MiSSOUri 
Welcomes 
resident Carter 
* * * * * * * * * 
t. Louis, Missouri 
Welcomes 
'resident Carter 
Od. 16, 1980 UMst CUJHlENT pqe 7 
[KJ U.S. $e.JUlto1' Tbomu F. 
EagJetoa lDtrod'llcel tbe PrelJde.at 
10 the .udJence, ILl OMSL Owl· 
ceDor Arnold 8 . Grobmu ad· 
dr'H1el the .udlence berore Ihe 
President'. urtval; IMJMkhael 
Cbecca or the White Roue staff 
pleb pel"lOJUI rrom the audience 
10 uk quettJOAIj £NI S«:ret Ser-
vice aat'oUi and Caner campalp 
oOkIal. ~heek oul pbotOpapbel1l' 
baas at the p~ enfnDcel ud 
10 1 Carfu wav" ,oodbye to the 
ttOwd or 2,000. 
,pho," A, E. G, K, K, M aod 0 
by Wiley Prtce; pbototl 8, J IIDd 
N by Earl SWirl; phow. D and I 
by Roland Lettoerl photo F by 
Romondo nlVll1 photo L by RIck 
Jackow_y; pbokl C c:olll1esy Qr 
OPIJ • 
.. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . 
• 
5t. Louis, Missouri • • 
Welcomes • • 
• 
Carter • • 
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around umsl 
wW co-leKh • d ... nUl seme.ter with 
The daN II nllded " Commwtk:adoo aDd Ibc: 
by Cedric It. lu:tdc:nonl. 
Sanders, Grobman to 
teach class together 
be offered one time only. 
In the spring semester of 
1981 , the UMSL Speech 
depanment will offer a Dew 
course entitled, "Communication 
and the University." This new 
course will be: offered a.s a 
seminar' class. with only 12 to 18 
.!.1udents paniripaling in the 
class. The class will meet on 
Wednesdays . from 3pm to 6pm. 
and will be: wonh thr« credit 
hours. 
. Sanders. who first Ihought of 
the idea for the class. took the 
~e. 10 Grobman. and asked him 
if he would be interested in the 
class. Later she brought him an 
outline of the course, and 
showed Grobman what specific 
areas of the course he would be 
most useful in. 
" In the class. will be 
responsible for lecturing on how 
the university is orgnaized, and 
how we strive for sufficient 
communication within the 
university." said Grobman. The class will be "team 
laught" by Jan Sanders of the 
Speech depanment. and 
dlana;f1or Amold Grobman. and 
will be offered as a Speech 295 
class. Speech 295 is a dass in 
which the subjects a.nd topics 
change with each semester, and 
this version of the 295 dass will 
" In my classes, Dot only do 
the students leam. but it also is 
an opponunity for me to learn, 
and chancellor Grobman is the 
person I'd most like to learn 
from." said Sanders. 
The majority of the wort in 
ISec .. a... ... paae 11 ) 
\. 
S.,nl Loui~ Uni~niry 
SchocH of tAw 
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U.Players open season 
" The Pajama Game. " ~'hich 
inlroduced the hit songs .. Hey, 
There" and " Hernando's 
Hideaway, ,. has been scheduled 
as the Unh'usity Pla~'e rs ' next 
annclioo. 
The sho~· . ... ·hich became the 
eighlh longest·running mUSIcal 
comedy in Ne'" York theatrical 
histo~·. will be gh'en rour 
pcrformanC'e.S in the Benlon Hall 
Theatre: 0C1. 23·26, 
Based on Richard Bissell's 
nO\'el "7VJ Cents." ... ·hich ... ·u 
~ritten around Bissell 's true.life 
experiene'(' running a pajama 
faC'lory. " The Pajama Game"· 
v,'as scriped by George Abbon . 
in collabonltion ... itb Bissell. 
Abbott also wrote or co-wrote 
"Where's Charley." " Damn 
Yankees." "A Tree Gmv,·s in 
Brooklyn." and ·'Ne'" GIrl in 
TO"'n." 
oomed~·. like " Pajama Game," 
been placed against the 
ll'Orhday background of a 
faC1or}·. 
"The Pajama Game" 15 one of 
the modern muskal comedies 
lba, ha\e stem med from the 
s~'le first established b~ 
Rodgers and Hammerslein .... ith 
" Oklahoma." "Carousel. " and 
"Soulh Pacific," Instead of 
being tacked ontO the ston' 
through anifical song cues. Ih~ 
tunes in these mu.sicah are 
integra led into the ston' and 
cam' it fON·ard. . 
H'uman. for nample . .... ill Sing 
" A Ne .... To .... n is a Blue TO""n" 
early in the shov. to establish 
the fact thu. u a ne~ 1\' arrh'ed 
superinlcndent of the fa"c-to~. he 
hasn'J "Ct found man, fnends in 
Ihal ~mall C'i1\'. The 'esseDce: of 
the song is Ih~1 he IS ripe to faU 
in love wilh Margot Cavanaugh. 
OM of the se .... ing machine girls. 
he supervises. 
Laler. when she is teased 
about the romance fhl! seems to 
be- blooming bel'ween her and 
her boss. Cavanaugh denies the 
.... hole affair in "I'm Not at All 
in l.o'e." 
Funher mu!>ical rendenngs 
include " Once a Year Day." 
sunt in reference to Ihe annual 
employces ' picnic. "Think of the 
rime I sl\·e." a satincal look at 
the facto~ '5 eff1cienc:'{ program. 
and "'liz Cents." .... hich lotals 
up all of the Ihings that the 
employee.!. Intend to bu) .... ith 
their .... agc increue. 
The pla~ will be direC1ed by 
Denn~ Betris .... onh. Musical 
direnion 15 by Warren Belhs. 
the- choreographf is by Tim 
CbDJQ~', the set designs are done 
b) James Fay, and the cosrumc:s 
are deSigned by [Hborah 
G ... ·i1lim. 
The perfonnanccs ~ ill sian al 
8pm each e\cnLng in lOS Benlon 
Hall. 
The! music ... as .... nTlen by 
Richard Adler and Jerry Ross . 
wl\o also combined to write Ihe 
tunes for " Damn Yankees." 
The Unl\'ersin' PI'\'ers' 
Nelson paints fence 
production fearures' Glen Human 
as the pajama f3(101)' super· 
intendent whru;e love life is 
complicated b) a labor dispute 
and Margol Ca,'anaugh as the 
girl he has to fire .... hen she 
leads a sit·do .... n strike. 
The cast also includes Mike 
Villhard as the plant's time 
Slud)' man . Kllhy Quinn as the 
5ec'retary who dri"es him ... ild 
with jealous,)'. Rochelle Jennings 
as anolher secretan' who tease.s 
hIm . and SIeVe - Wise and 
Richard Grecn a!> the opposi ng 
presidents of the union and Ihe 
pajama· manufacturing firm. 
This .... ·as one of the flnt 
light·heaned musicals to teli the 
slory of an industrial connin. 
Very rarely had a musical 
A free lUnch and plenty of 
free beer .... ere 1 .... 0 of the 
highlights to UMSl an teacher 
Fred Nelson when he panl' 
cipaled in th~ muraJ-painling: 
around Ihe Old POSt Offie'(' 
do .... ntov,·n. Sept . 27. 
Nelson. a pan-time an leacher 
here for four years. was oDe of 
44 SI. Louis anisu who painted 
the walls around the Old POSt 
Office construction sile. The 
building: is being renoyated by 
the General Services Admini· 
strat ion. one of the sponsors of 
the e\·eul . 
" This .should bring some 
recognilion to lhe aniSlS from 
the communiTY." Nelson says. 
" Anis!s dOn'l reC~I\'e a greal 
deal of suppan from the 
commllnit~ here. even when 
compared to elties of similar 
size. 
Nelson has an undergraduate 
degree from Webster College. 
and a mSler of fine ans from 
Washington Unhetsitr. He also 
aTtended Ihe Kansas Cit', An 
Institute for a year . 
Nelson 's contnbutlon 10 the 
mural is on lhe east sJde. about 
Ihree spaces from the nonheast 
corner. Each anist .... as given an 
area 20 feet long and eIght feet 
hIgh. 
" Mine's ea.sily recognizable. 'I 
says Nelson. ""'s an abstract In 
tmes and color. " Nelson. ~'ho 
has .... on several oational 
ISee ·'NeUoa." pqe 91 
WANTED: 
Board Member to 
represent UMSL 
students for your 
state lobby 
for further information 
contact Matt Broerman at 
553-5919 or room 37 Blue 
Metal Building 
We're looking for students with a commitment to 
student interests. Pick up an application at Student 
Association,253A 
University Center . 
Application due Oct. 24. 
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Nelson,------
from page 8 
pain ling competitions. "orks 
mainly in large abstrat'l oils. He 
worked fhe and a half bours on 
tus part of the mural paiming. 
The mural. .... hleh v.u the idea 
of Bob Fis.hbone and Sllt"ah 
lindquisl of On the Wall 
PrOductions . conlains paintings 
rangmg from traditional . to \'e:r:o-' 
contempora~' 
· 'It·s nOt uncommon to sec 
somC'lhinjl lItf' this in Ot:he:r 
cities ." sa~'1i Nelson. "but .... hal 
is unusual is that the 4J'I"ists 
were each paid )100. Mosl of 
the materi als -.-ett also sup· 
plied ." 
Nelson wIll be the focus of tWo 
ma}Or one·m .. n exhibitions In 
FebNa~ , One "ill be. II the 
Timoth\ Bums Gallen' and lhe 
other ai Fontbonne Coilege. 
"The~ \\ ill be Ihe first St. 
loUIS nhibLl10ns In a year . .. nd 
the finl major C'xhibition in tWO 
yean . sa~!> !\elson. The: 
el1ubtuons will contain a large 
bod~ of nev. v. or" and ~ill 
uprcss some nev. ideas. says 
~el!oon . 
But. .... hat happens to lhe 
mural v. hen the Old Post Offi~ 
renO\lnon is complele~ 
. 'There hI) been some talk 
aboul .. utting II and aunioning 
the Indl\'ldual -'-orks . I don ', 
lllo", '" here the D1one~' v. oule 
go," sa\.So ~elson. 
Hard work leads to glamour 
Su~ Teaarden 
Bnghl lights. GllJllour. EJ:. 
citement. E\cr}'1hina associated 
""'ilh a musical produC'1Ion. nght! 
Panl", but that is onh the 
audience's vic"" of the fin~hed 
procluCI. 
Work. . dedication. and a lo\c 
fOr the theater is what rrans-
forms a simple S10~ into an 
exciting fantasyland. The gla-
mour and excitement comes only 
after all Ihe hard \.lark. This is 
..... hat the C'h.ra~et5 and tte\l' of 
"Pajama GamC''' are fa~ 
..... ,th. 
" Loa of rehearsal to gCI it 
JUSI righl." commented Mike 
Villhard ... member of thc caSI , 
De\'c.loping a character into a 
behc\'.ble pers.on takes hou rs 
and hours of rehearsal in order 
10 establish mannerisms and 
basIC personality trlhs. 
Projection of Ihc voice and 
intonation .re cJrlnmely impor. 
tant In puning on a stage 
prodUt"liOD. VOlct C'Ootrol 15 es-
senti.1 10 " PaJama Game" 
performers In ordu 10 bring 
attQss an annude of confidence 
Timing is als.o necessa~ in 
making a s~ne ..... ork. &0 Ihal 
Ihere are no iap~ and lhat the 
s«:ne has an e\en flo .... to il . 
AMther pa" of the production 
tha! people do not see is the 
actual "behind the scenes" ac· 
tion, The actual production of 
props, costumes. and ~CI.S wes 
more lime than the pla~ rehear· 
sals Ihemsehes. Production of 
"Pajama Game" bes"n about 
Ihe se«Ind .... eet of school. 
E\'ef)"hlng is made from 
iCT3lch. About six to eight 
.... ceb art' needed to complete 
all of Ihe wort. 
" We [11' to mate e\'e~'thing 
as professional as possible ." 
s taled Jim Fa.y. sel designer of 
" PaJama Game." Back drops 
must be designed. painted. and 
then plaC'Cd on d~ rollers. 
Thue rollers enable scenic 
bactgrounds to be leI dov.·o 
.... hene\er needed . The drop 
rollers were in\ented b\' Jim Fa\' 
and ha\e pfO\en 10~' essential 
a$ a rlmesa\'u ~tween scenes, 
Be('ause of the sue of the suge. 
fCmO\ al and storage of !.Cen~· 
IS Cllfeme:ly dlfficuh . 
The prOdu('tion of "Pajama 
GamC''' is dependent upon many 
people for us completion Other 
than the actors and actresses. 
siage hands. orchestra memo 
ber!>. and other volunlee~ mOe 
the rlDal production possible. 
Mam of the \'olumeers are 
fulfilling a requirement for I 
5pee('h class. but the~ an 
finding out thlt il is .C'tuall~' a 
101 of fun . 
" The people here are really 
grear and a 101 of fun." com· 
mented Melanie Serflewkh, 
.. ho is fulfilling a requirement 
15ft "Produetion.·' paa~ III 
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NEW PAINTI Fred Nelwn. a pan.dme a.1 IrutrvC"tOr at UMSL. 
helped to painl the wall arouod the- Old PMt OOJc.r COftstroeUoa. aile 
• ' photo by WUe)' Prkt-I. 
WANT TO MAKE YOUR NEXT PARlY 
EXCITING, DIFFERENT, EXHILARATING, 




For as low as $40 *pe~ hour 
Any weekend night 
Are you still paying a lot of money for 0 party born and 
getting Just an empty building for your money? You can rent 
the Spaulding Racquetball Club any weekend night for as 
little os 540 per hour You'll hove the finest facUities in which 
to donce. play, and party the night away. And Spaulding 
allows you to bring your own bonct sound equipment. and 
refreshments. Coli the Spaulding Club for complete details. 
GREAT FOR FRATERNITY-SORORITY PARTIES 
Special $30Student Membership 
Spaulding has a special S30 sludenf membership fee. 
45% less loon fhe regular price. And when you join. 
you'll hove reciprocal membership privileges with any 
ofhsr Spaulding Club. now wifh 12 clubs In the area to 
serve you. 
',' 
SPAULDING RACQUETBAll CWB 
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drama 
Loretto -Hilton stages world 
premiere of 'Sweet Prince' 
The world premiere of A_E. Hotchner's 
"Sweet Prince" opened Friday a' the Loretto-
Hilton Repenory Theatre in Webster Groves. 
Directed by Wallace Chappell. the play offered 
an intimate and realistic setting, truly believable 
acting and an interesting s tory. • 
James Luisi plays Judd Leland. a well.known 
movie actor who decides to play the leading role 
in a Broadway production of "Hamiel." He sets 
the experience up as !IOmething that might 
chllnge hi& life. Having had difficult marital 
relationships and having suffered the death of 
his only child. Jennifer. Leland tried to "find 
himself' through a return to the stage. In an 
effort to work. as hard as possible. he has living 
quarters made In the basement of the Broadway 
theall:r he will be playing in. He hires a fairly 
well-blown Shakespearean stage actor, J .C. 
Finster (Gavin Reed), to coach him. and the two 
hole themselves up in a musky boiler room for 
nearly a year. 
The play centers on two days in the main 
characters' livu-the day before the first 
"preview" and the day of the preview. The 
audience learns liule by Iiule the personal lives 
of the two men. and It almost seems all if this Is 
the first either of them has heard about the 
other. It becomes evident as the play goes On 
that both arc basicldly frustrated. uland has had 
two bad marriages, lost a daughter. and gone 
through a harrowing mountain climbing exper-
ience with his two best friends-both Qr whom 
die afler freezing to death In front Qf Leland 's 
eyes. He also comcs from a famlty oontrivedly 
similar to Ihat of Hamlet's: his mother. in love 
with her husband 's brother, poisons her husband 
and soon after marTies the brother. Certainly, 
Leland has suffered quile • lot-and inability to 
memorize hIS lines shows it. In f.CI, at one point 
in the play, he says, "My brain Is like sponge 
turned to coral. " 
Finster as well has Jed a fruslrated life. As • 
young man he "showed promise" as an aClOf. 
but never got the chance 10 do ..... h.1 he wanted 
to do murc than anything el~: play Hanlld. 
Pattenlly, he coaches Leland in the part of 
Hamiel bUI it is obvious Ihat il Is sometimes very 
difficult for him to dul with Leland's some ..... hat 
nippant attitude towards the whole thing, 
The 1110'0 characre.rs work well together and for 
the most pan, the play works equally well . AU 
100 often. however, the similarities between 
Leland'S and Hamlet's lives seem too contrived. 
Perhaps author Hotcht1er could have brought out 
Leland's personal life in a more believable way . 
The rest of the play-the me.t of it-is well 
wonh sittlng through the. weak spots, however. 
As the Iwo characters learn more about each 
ot her and In a way gro ..... closer. the audience 
warms to them and the $Iories they have to tell . 
What would otherwise be a very unbelievable 
ending seems totaily plausible. As Leland 
expenly stages an accident minutes Infore the 
opefting. Finster finally gets his chance to shine 
as Ramjet, 
Both Luisi and Reed (as Leland and Finster, 
respectively) were eJ:c:ellent in their roles. 
Luisi, who was a regular on the television 
series. "The Rockford Files." and in the motion 
picture. "Norma Rae." realistically portrayed the 
movie star/sex symbol who realizes he will 500n 
be forgouen . What might be ascribed as poor 
acting on Luisi's part is more an excellent 
portrayal of Leland' , sometimes cardboard ta-
lent. 
Reed, however, had t9 be the best actor of 
the show. Born and raised In London, he has 
played on Broadway and in ftIhl. It never seemed 
apparent that Reed was an actor playing a part: 
instead he seemed totally the part of Finster. His 
mannerisms and way or speaking couldn't have 
been better. 
Also in the play were Elizabeth Burr as Deedie 
and Brian Worley as Sc:huln:. Neither were 
remarkable in their parts. but the characters they 
played were basically superficial ones. only used 
10 push the story .Iong. 
As eJ:celient-ir not better-than the acting 
was the set design. Loreno-Hilton productions 
are traditionaliy done "in the round"-that is. 
the audience sits on three sides, Ail characters in 
~ given scene can be. seen by virtually everyone 
10 the audience. This intimacy bas tended to 
mak.e Lorelto·Hilton patrons f«l more a pan of 
the show. 
Beause of this closeness to the audience. 
however. the .'lei designer must bt one who can 
masterfully crcale a set that takes advamage of 
the "closeness" aspect as much as possible. 
CarolYII L. Ross, who designed "Sweet Princc'''S . 
set-the basement of a Broadway theatet, did a 
remarkable job and should be applauded. 
Ross played the IIdvantages of both • 
basement and an imlmate theater to the hilt. A 
multi-level stage givC.'f the Impression of make-
shift living quarters for ihe main characlcrs, and 
detailed picees of fUmitllre .nd wall· hangings 
create a realistic and believable set. The main 
character Is a frustrated movie actor turned 
theaLrical actor who has also given up a life of 
daredevil sports. including auto· racing and 
mountain climbing. AC'COrdlngly. his "room" 
contains a sauna, an exercise board. a rope ror 
climbing and a dan board. Also included is a set 
of lockers with pinup girls pasted on them. A 
bed. a piano and a set of drums, a table and a 
chair and foolstool complete the set. 
Probably most remarkable about Ihe set is the 
pipes. In an effon to separale the stage 
somewhat from the audience and at the same 
time to retain the intimacy of the theater. Ross 
uses a sel of boiler·lik.e pipes. Interlocking. the,-
cover mosi of the bact ponion of the set (where 
there is no audience), and they reach inlo the 
ceiling, extending out over the stage. They are 
realistically rusty and corroded, and every now 
and then smoke blows out of them .• 5 If an old 
Broadway theater really is using their heat . 
Similarly. the costumes fit the story well. 
Leland wore either panu and a shin, pajama 
bottoms or sweats. and Finster wore trousers, a 
bunon·down shin, sweater and tie. 
All in all. the play is well wonh seeing. 
Though the writing left a bit to be desired. the 
acting and set design were linle short of high 
caliber. Running through Nov. 7, "Sweet 
Prince" is being performed Oft the Main$lage. 
Gavin Reed, James Luisi 
»ram. Is a review column by Unda Tate. 
'Tales' at Tivoli 
C.J. Wella 
"The Canterbury Tales," an 
X·rated fflmed version of the 
classic Chaucer stories. will be 
showinjit at the TIvoli theater 
through Oct. 23. The movie. 
which was made in 1973 and 
originally released in other 
places. will hold recognitive 
interest for English Ut majors. 
but probably prove disappointing 
for most or the public . 
The director. Pier Paolo 
Pasolini. . appears as Chaucer 
between some of the tales. 
which range from ribald to 
tasteless. Pasolini directs with 
cultural realism, though the 
various plots often veer into 
fantasy. He a lso remains true 10 
the ori~inal stories. perhaps 
proving that Chaucer wrote 
approximately on the level of the 
Three Stooges. For example. the 
punch.line 10 one story Is the 
sight of a woman biting a man 
on the nose. Another has a 
deliberately Chaplinesque 
character (complet~ with 
medieval derby and I .. ane) acting 
QUI a slapstick episode wilh I. 
bastel of eggs. 
The movie:~~i'.~~;'::;:~ 
no atienlpt made to tie the 
stories together. The effect is of 
a series of comic blackouts, with 
only occasional VISIts from 
PasolinL The language spoken is 
English. despile a mostly-Italian 
crew. However. in Ihe version 
we saw. the sound was almost 
never matched with the picture . 
The cinematography pt'esehls a 
drab. washed·out England. with 
gritty. unpleasant locations. 
probably appropriate to the 
Middle Ages. 
The stories themsdves are 
quite rambling . defying simple 
description. All of them are 
comic, with only two exceptions. 
and the emphasili is always on 
sex. There is a good deal of 
nudity and simulated love-
making, which is why the fUm is 
rated "X", but few should find 
these s(.'enes actually erotic. This 
may negatively effect audience 
reactions, since most or the 
movie's appeal is probably in its 
rating. 
But for those who were forced 
to read the book at some point 
in their educatiOn. it may be 
uuerestlng to see those grueling 
class assignments passing for 
enlenalnment. And X·rated. at 
thl'll. 
men aDd 
Shampoo & Stylecat 
Only 
women! 57.00 
~ CASVAL WEAft ? 
__ OUTUT 
2e1O BIG 8EHD 8OUL£YARD .1'EL£JIt«JfIE 7.1 .... 020 




The Kammergild Chamber 
Orchestra 1980·81 concert 
season has been announced by 
Its musical director. I..azar 
Gosman. 
.. , have selected music which 
is loyely for the audience 10 hear 
and Challenging (or the 
mUSICIans to play. Every 
peogtanl is a blending of classic 
works and Ihe best scores from 
corlte:mporary composers as 
well." Gosman said. 
"With only fiye concerts ," be 
continued, " my desire is to 
make them special musical 
events. " 
The first concert. Noy. 7. in 
the J.e. Penney Auditorium , 
features compositions by Co~lli, 
Vi ... aldi and Shehedrin. John 
Sant' Ambrogio and Savely 
Schuster. two 51. Louis cellists, 
are the soloists for Vivaldi 's 
Concert for Two Cern. 
The more contemporary piece 
is Shelledrin 's Carmen SuJte. 
The suile was composed by the 
Russian composer for his wife, 
Maja Plisetzclskaja, who is a 
dancer with the Bolshoi Ballet in 
Moscow. 
The dramatic percussion 
sectlon of this work features 
memben from the St. Louis 
Symphony percussion section. 
The Jan . 5 concert, which is 
scheduled for the 51. Louis Art 
Museum Auditorium. \\.jIJ 
highlight Telemann's Don 
Qubote SuILe. Performed in a 
new fashion, eJlccrpts from 
Cervantes' famous work for 
which the suite is named, will be 
narTated to go with the musical 
presentation . 
Works by Vivaldi. Bloch . and 
Albinoni complete the program. 
Compositions by Shostakovich 
and Grieg headline the third 
concen. on Feb. 2J at the 
Ethical Soccity. The auto-
biographical Quariet No. 8 by 
Shostakovich will be performed 
as it was by Gosman in Russia 
for the anist himself. 
Although the work, according 
10 his memoirs. is a requiem for 
his Russian friends, the piece 
also carried melodies remini· 
scent of many of his previous 
..... orks. The mood of the piece 
renects the sad. depressed life 
that Shostakovich lead. 
The soloist will be George 
Silfes, principal clarinetist for 
the St . Louis Symphony. In 
contrast , Grieg, in his Holbera 
SuIte. uses a multitude of styles 
in his work. 
Gosman's personal acquaint· 
ance with Benjamin Britten in 
Leningrad and Ins rondness tor 
Brillen's work, is evident in the 
program for the founh concert 
on March 30 at the St. Louis An 
Museum. 
On the program are Brinen's 
Prelude and Fugue ror 18 
String., a challenging work for 
the orchestra's string players, 
and his Serenade ror Tenor, 
Freneh Hom and Slrlnga. The 
serenade was written by Britten 
for the famous British tenor, 
Pe ter Pean. 
Hayden's "1'nwer" Sympttony 
No. 44 In E Major will complete 
the program. 
Production----
from page 9 
for class, 
Mueh of Ihis atmosphere is 
because of the play 's director, 
Denny Bellisworth. "Denny 
works with a positive motivation. 
If you do it good, he lets you 
know," stated Mike Villhard. 
"The show is going very 
well," commented Bet· 
tisworth, who has been with 
UMSL since 1973. He has di· 
rected 15 productions here, be· 
fore "Pajama Game," and feels 
that " Pajama Game" is a very 
good production with a light 
touc:h. The show will open Oct , 
23 and will run until Oc:t. 26. 
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WORKIN' BARD: The U ...... enJty Playen re.beane (or tbelr upcGmlna pt'OClucdon , HPI\lama Gam~" 
(photo by Ceclrlc R. AadeI1lODJ. 
Class--------------------
from page 8 the system," explained Sanders. 
The class will also deal with 
people within these groups and the communicaHon of the 
how they communicate with each university, as I whole with sueh 
ot11er and other groups within elements as the rest of the 
the dass will be done by University of Missouri system, 
Sanders, but both she and the government, the c:ommunity, 
Grohman will be responsible for and others. 
grading and evaluating papers Sanders first c:ame to UMSL in 
and giving grades. 1975, after re~iving her PhD in 
The class itself will be geared Speech from the Univenity of 
mainly for_Speech majors A Kansas. Since com ing to UMSL 
similar course with bas ically the Sanders has served as assistant 
same roune outline is being dean of Students, in 1977, and 
offered at Purdue·Calumet as assis tant dean of the c:ollege 
University, just outside of of Ans and Sciences in 1979. 
Cllic:ago. " I want the slUdents to really 
Sanders explains the class in get involved in this dass , 
this way: Belie ... e it or not I've got 
"I've always been interested students in some of my dasses 
in the topic:. This class will have who don't know the difference 
to do with rommunication. and between a junior rollege, a 
the relation of the different parts college. and a university, and 
of the uni ... ersity to one another. that can make a big difference in 
First we'll take a look at the planning for your c:areer, This 
diffc; rent groups within the class will show the student that 
university, such as the there is more to organization 
administration , the government, than meets the eye ," said 
faculty, ete. and see how they Sanders. 
interact with each other. Then Students In the <:II5S will 
we'll look at the sub-groups of work on the final project in 
groups, and will take a pan or 
section of the university and 
' analyze the aspects of 
oommunication within that part. 
Since the work is done in 
groups, the <:lass may only be 
taken for a grade, and may 001 
be taken .5 a pass/ fail <:lass. 
The <:lass will also feature 
guest speakers. which will 
include members of nudent 
govemnlent. possibly members 
of the Board of Curalors, 
members orthe state legislature, 
the faculty . and othen . The 
students will be expected and 
given a chance to interact with 
the s peakers and ask questions. 
"I haven', laught a full time 
class in a long time. I've taught 
at summer institutes, and 
lectured occasionally in Or. 
Granger's "Secondary 5<:hool 
Methods In Biology" dass, so 
I' m looking forward to the class 
this spring. It should be a lot of 
fun," said Grobman of the class. 
"The course should help I.hose 
students who arc still going to 
be al UMSL, and when doing 
their gorup projects, they will be 
able toe: orne up with ideas and 
suggestions to improve 
rommunication at UMSL," $lid 
Sanders. roncluding. " It should 
be a good class, we should make 
a good team . l'nl the expert , in 
this case, in communic:atioos. 
and GlObnlan is the expen on 
the universi ty. 
First Presbyterian Church 7200 Delmar 
invites UMSL Students to attend a 
f------,Psncske Breskfss·t-------j 
for area students 9 :OOam October 1 9 
Service 10 :30-1130am Free coffee hour 
following service For reservations 





Paramount Pictures Presents a Wildwood Enlerollses Ilyoduc tion "Ordlnory People" 







STEEL VILLE. MO . Music Adopted by Marvin Hamllsch . Based Upon th(' Novel by Jud,th Guesl 
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& reservations, call 
toll free 1-800-392-3700 
,'''10 ...... ,," ' .. OD «~ Only 2 hours from UMSL 
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sports 
Rivermen capture 2nd annual UMSL Classic 
Muesenfechter scores 4 
as U MSL destroys foes 
RIck (Ape-III 
the UM SL Rivermen showed 
why they are the number·three 
ranked team In the nalion last 
weekend. by destroying both the 
University of Missouri· Rolla and 
Northeast Missouri State 10 
capture the second annual 
UMSL·Budwe iser Soccer Oassic. 
On the fi rst day of the 
tournament . UMSL blanked 
MO.·RoUa 6-0 while Avila 
College of Kansas City, the 
fourth team In the field. 
defelted NEMO 4· 1. Then , on 
Sunday the Rivermln once again 
did not allow a goal in defeating 
NEM0 5·0. 
Avila. meanwhile, got by the 
scrappy Miners 3· 1 leaving both 
UMSL and the Avalanche with 
identical 2·0 records for the 
wee kend . However . the 
Rivermen were awarded the 
Championship on the basis of 
goal d ifferential. plus II to pl us 
fi ve. That Is. UMSL scored II 
goals to thei r opponents nil 
while Avila scored only seven 
and also a llowcd two. 
The Mo.· Rolla. Mincrs turned 
in a spirited performance that 
JUSt wun't ellough against the 
superiQr, more experienced 
Rivermen 
"They weren', ba.d," said 
UMSL heud coach Oon Dallas. 
"The score i~ not really 
indicative of the ..... ay they 
played. We had a lut of 
offensive opportunities talten 
away by fine plays on their 
pan." 
The Rivermen appeared flal 
early in Ihe game but were 
awakened from their brief 
slumber in fine rash ion as 
striker Dan Muesenfechcer took 
a pass down the middle from 
Tim Tettambell and driUed home 
the game's first goal at 1l :12. 
Once in gear the pote.nt UMSL 
attack exploded. Two players, 
whose names are not usually 
associ.ted with scoring g\>8ls, 
defenders Dominic Barczewskl 
and Bill Colletta. each chipped 
in with a tany. 
It was Barczewski's first goal 
since his big QIIe last year that 
tied Southern Dlinois University. 
Edwardsville. The big 
centerback notches his rlt'S1 this 
year on a left·footed shot from 
the top of the penalty area that 
beal Miner goalie Bob Haas in 
the upper right hand comer. 
Collen's goal came off a 
direct penalty kict shortly before 
the haIr. Haas got a piece 0( the 
shot but not quite enough as the 
ball dribbled pas t him and over 
the goal line. 
The second half was no 
different as the Rivc rmen kept 
up rele ntless pressure on the 
ou tmatched Miners. Two 
minutes into the half, Tenarobel 
scored his intial goal of the 
season off a feed from Jeny 
DeRousse. And Dallas had some 
words uf pr:lise for the senior 
nlidfi elder. 
"Tim played his best game of 
the year OUt chere today:' said 
Dallas. "Re jUst controlled 
everything re:l l well from the 
IlUdlieJd position." 
Muesenfechter made it 5·0 at 
60: 12 on a head·ball with the 
assist going to Mike Bess. After 
that goal Dallas began to 
substitute free l)'. Given some 
eXlr;l playing time sophomotc 
b:lck J ames Murphy showed that 
there are two guys named 
See 'Succer Classic' , paae 14 




Oct. 192-4 pm 
At the home of Judge and 
Mrs. Franklin Ferris' 
,8425 Colonial Lane (Ladue) 
Sexton Educationsl Centers 
899 Alsnson Drive 
Review courses begin Nov 2 
For further Informstion csll428-6888 
TOP SCORER: UMSL'I le&dlng 
scorer, Du M'Pl'Senfechkr, 
IIru tbe champkuu btp trophy 
(rom the UMSL-BudwelRr au. 
lie, beld here lU I _eclcend. 
Kickers welcome MIAA 
schools to big time 
RIck <ApeUl 
A couple of newcomers to 
intercollegiate soccer. the 
Unive rsity of Missouri· Rolla Ind 
Northeast Missouri State. both 
requested a eh.nce to test their 
wares witb the big boys during 
the second .nnua' UMSL-
Budweiser Soccer Oassic last 
weekend. Well, permission was 
granted and the Rivermen all 
but left tbem dead. 
It may have been • surprise to 
many area soccer fans that the 
Oassic was set up in the fashion 
that it was. That is. with two 
schools. Avil. CoUege of Kansas 
City and UMSl, both rich in 
soccer tradition, in I four team 
toumamtnt and not being 
scheduled to race e ach other . 
Instead, each school faced a 
pair of SOCC"er novkes in contests 
that were ho-huOl at best us (ar 
as effective opposition was 
concerned . But according to 
UM SL head coach Don Dallas. 
there were reasons fo r such an 
arrangeme nt. the mam Olle 
having 10 do with the newly. 
formed alliance between the 
Rivermen and the Missou ri 
Intercollegiate AthletiC' 
Associ:ltiCln. 
"They (Rolla and NEMO) 
wanted some £l'posure for their 
.soccer programs. We figured the 
best way to do it was to bring 
the m into the Classic along with 
Avila and make iI sort of a 
showcase for the MIAA." 
In this sense the tournamenl 
was probably a good thing in 
that it kepi UMSL's schedule 
from becoming too clurtered 
with we.k MlAA sc:hools, just 
staning soccer programs. BUI 
still , hosting an invitational is a 
spedal occasion. and many 
would like to see a more 
competitive field . 
In addition. the format of the 
toumamenl (winner by goal 
differential in cue of • tie) is 
rather dull . last year the same 
thing happened as McKendree 
pounded Blackburn 10·0 then 
tied Benedictine while UMSL 
tied Be nedictine but beat 
Blackburn only 5·0. Thus 
McKendree was awarded the 
champions hip because they 
poured it on a little more ugainst 
a haples.s Opponent. However. 
0 .. 1I11.S said that nel't year there 
would probably be I 
champ10nshlp and .a consolation 
game to give the Classic a bit 
more meaning . 
another interesting aspect of 
Se-e ' MlAA IGa!er'. page 104 
5 Friday Evenings 
with 
Dr. Irvin Arkin 
( Scripture Professer, 
St. Louis University) 
II A Catholic looks at the Bible" 
All Welcome - No Charge 
730 pm Fri Oct 17 and next four Fridays. 
NEWMAN HOUSE 8200 NATURAL BRIDGE 
park on campus if possible further information 385-3455 
Oct, 16, 1930 VMSL CURKt:N't' page J3 
Rooney steps up quickly as pro assistant 
Jeff KtK!hno 
General consensus has it that 
all good soccer coach~ were 
once exceptional players. This. 
however, is nOl necessarily true. 
TIm Rooney, recently named 
assistant coach of the SI. Louis 
Steamers of the Major Indoor 
Soccer League, is the first to 
admit that he was not a great 
player. But as a coach. many 
regard him as outstanding . 
One of those who speaks 
highly of Rooney is UMSl head 
soccer coach Don Dallas , Rooney 
has assisted Dallas the past two 
months and has made quite a 
name for himself. he's been so 
impressive. in fact. that the 
Steamers found him .... "6Mhy of 
coaching on the proressional 
level at the tender age of 30. 
"We haic to lose Tim Rooney, 
especially in the middle of the 
season. but we are pleased for 
him," said Dallas. "we've been 
blessed with good people io our 
program and Tim wa.5 the lalest 
of the many assistant coaches 
I've been CuMunale enough to 
liel over the vears. I'm really 
impressed with his knowledge of 








himseU a good coach by his own 
hard work." 
Another noted soccer elpeM 
~ho uses superlatives in 
describing Rooney is Pete 
Sorber, head soccer coach at 
Florissant Valley Community 
College. Rooney played at Flo 
Valley in 1969·70 and served as 
an assistant to Sorber there from 
1976·79. 
' 'I'm not surprised he' s 
moved up as quickly as he has," 
said Sorbet. " He 's a good 
observer of the game and has 
grcat rapport with his players. 
He's a great coach. 
"As a player, Tim was very 
skilled and very dedicated," 
added Sorber. "Tim didn't have 
pat speed, but he was a good 
player. ,. 
Rooney began his playing 
career at St, Augustine and St. 
Phillip·Neir elemenl'ary schools. 
lind then moved on to DeAndreis 
High School. After playing on 
the state championship team at 
DeAndreis in 1968. Rooney 
attended Flo Valley and was a 
standout. is brightest moment 
came in 1970 when he scored 
Ihe wiuniog goal in the eleventh 
overtime of the nalional 
championship game. 
" That was probably my 
biggest thrill as a player." 
admiued Rooney, " but winning 
the national championship itself 
was more Important to me than 
scoring the goal." 
After his two-year playing 
stint at Flo Valley, Rooney 
turned directly to coaChing. He 
has directed the Scott·Gallagher 
anateur team Cor several years 
and coached the Busch senior 
team to the national 
championship this past spring. 
As a coach. he has met with 
success everywhere he has gone. 
"lthink I've been in the right 
place at the right time," said 
Rooney in regard to his coaChing 
career. "When you're coaChing 
where there are good players, 
ii's easy to do well. If you don't 
have good players. though. you 
are not going to be successful." 
According to Rooney , the 1980 
UMSL squad hali the players to 
be successful. When you cnsidcr 
UMSl is 8· ' after its first nine 
games, Rooney's assessment 
bears an accunlte angle . 
"I think this is oDe of the best 
teams UM SL has ever had," he 
said, "They have a good chanct' 
of going to the final four , 
because they not only have 
?' ... ~". • 
COMPUTER SCIENCE-
BUSINESS SENIORS 
McDonnell Douglas Automation 
Company (MCAUTO), the world's 
third largest Data Service Com· 
pany, has exciting career oppor-
tunities, If you are graduating 
with a BS or MS in Computer Sci· 
ence, or BUSiness with a con-
centration in Data Processing, we 
have challenging career oppor· 
tunities tn : 
• Business APpl ication 
Programming 
• Computer Aided Design / 
Manufacturing 
• Systems Programming 
• Interactive Graphics Systems 
• Robotics 
• Systems Analysis 
• Real Time Programming 
• Engioeering Appl ication 
Programming 
Make an interview appointment 
at your Placement Office now. A 
MCAUTO Manager will be con-




talent. but they have a winning 
auitude, too," 
As far as his position as 
assistant coach al UMSL is 
concerned, though, that has 
appa.rentl)" come to an end. The 
reason is an NCAA rule that 
prohibits someone from roaching . 
in the same SpoM interCOllegiate· 
I)" and professionally at the sa.me 
time. 
" I feel the rule is unjust." 
said Rooney. " I would like to 
help this team (UMSL) as much 
as I can, II's hard not to sec the 
season all the way through. 
especially after working with 
these guys since the beginning. 
Thai makes me feel bad. " 
Obviously, Rooney's decision 
to sign with the Steamers was 
not an easy 'One to make. 
" I have a lot of miled 
emotions about it, " said Rooney. 
"However, ii's !.be biggest 
oppoMunit}· I've had in 
coaching. " 
Like everyone else ..... ho gal 
caught up in the clcitement of 
the Steamers a year ago, Rooney 
is lOOking forward to the 
upcoming season. 
" It feels great t(l be a pan of 
the Steamer organization, 
beeause the Steamer influence is 
to g ive the American players a 
chance to play professionally," 
said Rooney. " This league is 
geared for the American playCTS . 
There is a 101 of scoring and it's 
neat to see Ihese players playing 
in fro nt of the home town fans 
Rooney will assist coach Pat 
McBride in almost every facet of 
.the program. coaching 
conditioning , and scouting. The 
Steamers had a rough fltSt 
season from the standpoint of 
their record. but have signed 
several outstanding players from 
the area to bolster their hopes 
for a winning season. ft's not 
difficuh 10 understand why 
Rooney and the rest of the 
Steamer organization is $0 
optimistic, 
"Last year. we didn' t win a 
lot of ganles, but people came 
001 because iI was a new sport 
and it was e.lciting. " he said . 
"This year, the main thing we 
have 10 do is win . ,. 
With Rooney as assistant 
collch . it's a good bet the 
Steamers wil1 be doing JUSt thai 
in 1980·81. 
Harriers bite dust 
Fran.k CUllumano order. The indh'idual winner in Ihe meet was Lincoln's Mike Lab 
with a time of 25:11 . Neal rates 
The UMSl cross country team Lamb and Central Mo.'s Mark 
bit the dust last weeke nd , or Curp as thc favorites to win the 
nlou appropriately, got bil in MIAA meet , 
the wind. At the Rolla Invi· The Rolla Invitational had a 
lalional, the weather was less special incentive for the UMSl 
than perfect . As coaCh runners. The Harriers knew they 
Frank Neal put it, " The wind had no chance to win the race, 
was atrocious; it hil the runners but the meet gave OUI a digital 
from the back. front, and both stop-watch to the top runner on 
sides." each team. Jerry O'Brien took 
It was prelly similar to playing home the watch with a time of 
against the Steelers. And the 27:01, almost two minutes bener 
results were the same as UMSL than last week, and 2Jrd overall 
finished in back of the pack. in Ihe meet . Sieve Walters came 
Eastern Illinois, the 5th rated in at 27:53, finishing Jist, Don 
Division II leam in the country, Schwalge had his best time of 
dominated the field of seven, the year with a 29:20, and 35th 
with an unbelievable score of 26. place. Nick Mark finished 46lh. 
Rolla , Northeast, Washington U, the next meet is the Wash U. 
Westminhnt, Lincol,:";, ::'~":d~~;~5; .. ;':I .. FOrdit Park . UMSL fiDltIaed d~scending 
I 
Wisdom Is 'ree and desirable why doGsn 't 
everyone It? 
It It were ot human origin we could pay for It . 
What must we do to get this priceless Ingredient In our 
lites? 
Read Proverbs 9:10; I Cor. 2: 6, 7, 
FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE 
(INTERDENOMINATIONAL) 
Provided by PROJECT PHILIP. Box 28253, SI. Louis 
MO 63132 . 
I 
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University needs to push soccer 
In the pUt few years, this universlty's 
administution hu voiced its commItment 
towards intercollegiate athletics at UMSL. but 
progress ha~ been almosl non·edstcnt. Practi-
cally every spon al UMSl has been clamoring 
fo r increased budgets and other Improvements 
over the years. 
If there is one sport al UMSL, though, that 
deserves a boost from the administration, It has 
to.be .soccer. 
After all , just look at UMSL's past record in 
soccer and you can see wh:1.t Ihe kickers have 
done for the university. The Rivennen have 
been involved in poshSCAson action eight 
consecutIve years and even captured the 
nalional championship in 1973. On the other 
hand. what has the university done for the 
SOCCCT program? Wei\. not much. 
In the l2 years UMSL has had a soccer 
program, Ihe oo1y notable improvements that 
have been made by the university have been 
the addition ora fence and a sprinkling system. 
Regardless. the soccer field remains one of the 
worst in the area. 
" It's been a slow process," said UMSL 
soccer coach Don Dallas in regards to the 
development of UMSL's soccer facilities. 
" We've had all kind of problems with the 
soccer field trying to get Ihe right strand of 
grass. II 's been a real struggle, " 
Dallas aJso pointed out thlt the small budget 
he must work with every year has made it 
extremely tough to conduct I program. 
" We could ecrtainly use a bigger increase In 
our budget, " said Dallas. " in the last few 
years, the Booster Oub has helped us 
tremendously with the money situation . If It 
wasn' t for the Booster Club, I wouldn', be able 
to hack it as a coach at UMSL." 
An eumple of the Boosler Club's assistance 
10 the soccer program is this yeu's recent trip 
to Colorado, which would have been impossible 
without the contributions of the Booster Oub. 
The same organiution helped out in UMSL's 
trip to f10rida two years ago. 
" Innalion has eaten into our budget," said 
Dallas. "We have rec:eived small increases 
every year. ·but it doesn't even come close 10 
keeping up with the rate of inflation , Money is 
the big thing." 
Even though the situation is sad. major 
Improvemenu appear to be right around lhe 
romer. The biggesl improvement, whicb should 
come nelt year, will be a lighted field . 
Acrording to Dallas. the pl ans for lights on 
the soccer field were made possible by senator 
Jim Murphy, who has two sons on UMSL's 
squad. 
"$enator Murphy travelled to Joplin with us 
last year and saw the nne facility with the 
lights a nd everylhing down there , and he was 
impressed ," said Dallas. " He thoughl it would 
be "ke to gel something like that going for 
UMSL." 
Senator Murphy Ihen proposed a legislation 
that \V1l$ pas"led In Jefferson City, thus calling 
for the ereetlon of lights on UMSt', soccer 
fie ld. Ali • result, I h~ university will nOI have 10 
fork ou l Ii cent in !..he proccS.'l. 
The lights eQuid tum out to be a lOp o£ the 
line attraction for UMSL. In the pasl decade or 
so. soccer has grown to the poinl where its 
popularity rivals football. By playing night 
games. UMSL should draw more fans , which 
would mean more money and a greater 
exposure of the program. 
KUCHNOS 
tVRNER· 
.. Lights wi ll definitely help our attendance," 
said Dallas . " We play most of our games on 
Saturday and Sunday afternoons and that's 
when all the kids and their parents are out at 
their own soccer games. rr we played al night, 
more people would be able to come. " 
The lights will definitdy hdp. but there is 
another problem Dallas must deal wilh-the 
schedule. 
UMSL plays the least amounl of games of 
any Division U school in the midwest, and this 
is bound to hurt UMSL's chances of making the 
playoffs even if it loses just a few games, After 
all, an 18·b record is more impressive than a 
9·5 mark. 
As Dallas said before, though, 1£ the prosra m 
had more money, it could play more games and 
allevlale this problem. 
Of course. the small schedule has nOI hurt 
yet. because UMSL has had the talent to 
compete with the top teams in lhe nation. And 
even though UMSL oo1y plays a 14-game 
.schedule, most of its opponents are high 
caliber. 
"One of the biggesl advantages in recruiting 
is that we offer an attractive K hedule," said 
Dallas. " You can't be afraid to play tough 
teams. ,. 
So, the UMSL soccer program has continued 
its impressive play on the field, and a 101 of the 
credit must go to lhose outside parties that 
have pitched in lheir efforts to help the 
program. The Rivermen should be thankful. 
Thanks to the UMSL Booster Oub, trips to 
Colorado and Aorida have been made possible, 
and thanb to senator Jim Murphy, UMSL's 
soccer field will soon be lighted. 
Oh yes, and thanks to the UMSL administra· 
tion, UMSL's soccer program continues to 
struggle . 
COUNTDOWN: Three weeks &: 
Iwo daysl 
"The Understudy " 
Don't miss the Homecoming 
festivities : Elections Oct. 28 &. 
29 in U. Center and SSB. Be 
sure 10 vote for your candidatel 
Socttr game, Oct . 25-Attend 
the game and see the eandi· 
dates, livell Homecoming dance 
on Nov. 1 at Carpenter's HaIl. 
Tickets at Information desk for 
only SJ per person. Fun. Youn· 
ger Brothers Band , dancing and 
crowning of 1980·81 king and 
queenll Watcb . for ad in the 
Currentl 
Oassieal guitarist with perfor. 
mance degtee now accepting 
beginning and advanced stu-
dents. Correct seating, hand 
position and musical phrasing 
are e mphasized. 725-0139. Bill 
Evans-Ash. 
Nominate your choice for Home-
coming king and queen nowl All 
UMSL students are eligible and 
urged to run I Applications are in 
Student Acti\fities office, 262 U. 
Center and al lhe information 
desk. Deadline for applications 
is Oct. 20. in Student Activities 
office. 5pm. Candidates will be 
introduced at the soccer game, 
Oct . 25. 
Full.stu bed frame, wooden 
upholste ry , $25. Call 781~7, 
ask for Rich after Jpm. 
FOR SALE: 197. Datsun 8210, 
hltebback, four-speed, AM/ FM 
radio, very eronomical. $1,500. 
Can Ann, Mon.-Pri., 9am-Spm, 
at 553-5278. 
Come utd leam sign laapq:e 
lbun., oct. 16, 7pm. Womeu.'s 
Calt", 107a Benton Hall. 
Don ' , miss this week's Friday 
Night at the Movies-Monty 
Python's " life of Brian." 8pm, 
101 Stadler Hall, 51.50 with 
UMSL lD. 
The lira' of four 





The Saint Louis COnsenIatOlY 
and SChools for the Arts 
560 Trinity at OItmar 
tIfl3.3OS3 
Soccer Classic 
from paae 1'2 
Murphy On the Riverman squad 
wh(l can piny 5occtr. On 11 fine 
individual effort he combined 
with forward Pat WlIl illms for 
the final goal. Williams getting 
the score un a semi·breakaway, 
James is, Q.f course, !..he yOunger 
brol her of UMSt standout 
mid fi elder Tim Murphy. 
Ihe nellt day UMSL was faced 
wilh disposing of Ihe NEMO 
Bulldogs. a leam . which by their 
record. was slightly better than 
Mo.-Rolla . The Bulldogs had 
tied Western Illinois and 
defeated Rockhursl College. 
neither an easy task. 
However, there wa!; never any 
question about this one. Again il 
was Muesenfechler who opened 
the scoring by converting a 
rebound off a Bess head·ball 
shot into Ii I .{) lead . The 
brothers Murphy clicked for a 
score at 38:46 as Tim took a 
pass from James for his third 
goal of the year. Then Tim 
Murphy belped Bill Rosner 
hotch his first goal of the season 
by crossing a pass that " Ros" 
fired past bulldog goalie Jim 
Bauer to make It 3·0 at the half. 
The Rivermen then coasted 
home in the set.'Ond half with 
Muesenfechter gemng an 
unassisted goal and forward Pat 
McVey scoring on a breakaway 
after a pass from Tim Murph)" 
Rlvennan goalie Ed Weis was 
credited with both shlltoulS, his 
third lind fourth of the season, 
There \s not rcally much 10 say 
ab<lut the Riverman defense, 
Neither Roll:! or NEMO ever 
reaJly threatened and UMSt 
held an incredible advantage in 
the statistics, outshOOling their 
oppone nts 64-9 and leading in 
comer kicks IS- I . 
Dallas was asked whether or 
not the Rivennen have trouble 
getting up for games lite Rolla 
and NEMO when the opponent 
is obviously much weaker. 
"No way." he said. "We 
know we're going to have 10 go 
out and win every game ill order 
10 maintain our national ranking. 
Thai's plenty of incentive. 
" We' re playing real well right 
DOW, I keep reminding the guys 
that lhey have to go out and 
play the cntire 90 minutes every 
game, You can't lei up. " he 
added_ 
RlVEltMEN NOTESI Muesen-
fechter, who had four goals in 
the Classic, now bas ten on lhe 
year. He needs five more to set 
the career school record for 
goals. The Rivermcn wiD bost 
Xavier Saturday. then travel to 
Francis Field Wednesday to race 
Washington U, al 7 pm. 
M IAA soccer---
from page 11 
the tournament was Ihe 
personnel who made up thc 
Rolla and NEMO teams. Almost 
all the players are St . Louis 
natives who played high Kbool 
soccer but were not wooed by 
recruiters. When UMSL joined 
the MIAA, one of the 
agreements was for the MlAA 
schools to develop soccer 
programs. Thus these "second· 
hand" players have received a 
chance to play college SOCCtt 
and, as was the case last 
weekend. aSlinst some pretty 
good teams. 
" We were really exdted about 
coming In here and playing 
UM$L," said UMR forward 
Mike Heinze. " We thought they 
might be a little down and that 
we cou ld beat them but 
obviously that didn't happen. ,. 
Heinze is a junior rrom St. Louis 
Rosary. 
Rolla is In its .second year of 
intercollcgiate soccer. They 
wanted to schedule lhe 
Rivermen Ihis year in an attempt 
to give their program some 
esposure. 
" We don', know how wc're 
going 10 fare in lhis tournament 
and frankly we don't really 
care." said RoUa coach -Paul 
McNally before the Classic, 
"Any time you playa team of 
UMSL's stature it's an honor 
and we jus t hope we play well. 
"We' re just starting OUr 
program so what we have is just 
basically a group of guys with 
some soccer ellperience. No 
standout recrujts or anything 
like thai but we' re trying to do 
the hes1 job we can, .. saJd 
McNally. 
Junior striker Don Anselm, a 
standout for Rolla and Vlarmey 
High, said he felt the team WI.$ 
coming awng pretty well despite 
the ineJ.perience. " We're not 
having a very good season tbis 
year (2· 7) but 1 think we' ll be 
pretty good in the ruture." 
And although "lhe future" 
may be a few years of( for lhe 
MlAA soexer programs, one can 
never tell . In a few years, with 
all the teams drawing on St . 
Louis talent. a tournament 
involving three or rour MlAA 
teams. like the UMSL Oassie 
last weekend, could M- a battle 
between some of lh~ top 
Division II teams in the country. 
r--Stanford M BA--
REPRESENTATIVE 
COMING TO CAMPUS 
TUESDAY,OCTOBER21 
A rtprHentlitive of the Stan.tord Graduat~ School of 
Bl"ilness will bt on campus 10 discuss wllh Interested 
studenlilhe u.«ptional educational opporlunlty of the 
Stanford MBA Program. 
Appointments may be made Ihrou&h 
n~ C.rrer Plallninl and PI.c~ment orl'b 
Tile S ... ford MBA Progl'llm Is a twOoy"r I~n~ral 
manalftllent wune of studla dtsllnH! for men and 
women who wish to due-lop mafta&ement skJlb 10 med 
the broad ,"polUlbllltJes requ.iftd In both the prlnle 
and plIblk: Heton 'OOay and In 1M f .. ture, 
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
STANFORD UNIVERSITY 
Sfanrord, Califomil: 94305 
.~------------------.. 
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Determined UMSL volleyballers win two 
With • strong detenninat ion 
to win , and a powerful 
combination of talent, the 
UMSL's volleyball team put a 
dent in the records of 
McKendree College aDd Bradley 
University this past weekend . 
"Sneak 10/ 17 1130 










"The team played as it should 
have played several matches 
ago," said coach Cindy Rech, 
"extremely well ." 
" was the four.game match 
against William Woods that 
statted the women out in the 
right direction last Thursday 
Night. Despite the ir loss. "the 






That's right. I made 
another movie. 
Youknowmc. 
I can't stop creating. 
GEORGE BURNS 
MIBLER 
girls knew they were getting 
there," said Recb, "they 
somehow finally got it into their 
heads that they could do It," 
And they did It Saturday. 
However. things didn ' t start out 
too s moothly for the wome n, as 
they losl the first game, 15-12. It 
was a close match, but UMSL's 
serve-outs far exceeded those 
made by McKendree_ This 
problem lingered on into the 
second game, and things didn'l 
really improve unlit the fourth 
game when the tables turned. 
McKendree nnly needed one 
more victory to sweep tbe 
match , but the UMSL women 
never gave them a chance. 
'That's when our blocks 
started working really well, " 
said Rech , "and then it was 
McKendree's tum for 
serve-outs. " 
RCi:h's numerous subSli tions 
during the McKe ndree match 
didn'l seem to effect the 
momenlum generated from their 
victories, either. 
'" just tried a lot of new 
things," said RCi:h . 
Two of Ru h's players are 
presently out, also. Jeanne 
Viscardi is suffering from an 
elbow injury Inflicted durinS the 
match against William Woods, 
and hopefully will be bad: in the 
lin~up soon. 
Another potential player who 
is benchridden due to illness is 
Andrew Gainer, a freshman 
walk-on this year. Gaine 's height 
advantage. a five-fOOl-eleven , 
could become extre mely helpful 
in the games to come . This 
according to Ruh, is one of 
UMSL's proble ms. 
" II's not Ihlt we're a short 
team, it' s just that our only hope 
for height strength comes from 
Andrea ," said Rech. 
In 5alurday's match against 
Bradley. height didn't appear to 
be a very big disadvantage, as 
the women were so psyched-up 
that they blew Bradley off the 
COUI1 in three consecutive 
games, never once falling 
behind, and winnins 15· 10, 15-8, 
and 15·9. 
" There was nothing really 
wrens with the sirls, " said 
Rcch , " they did everything they 
needed to do. II really looked 
like they were playing 
volleyball, " 
The wome n played Indiana 
State Tuesday night at UMSL, 
INTEaNAnONAL ACI10N, AedoD &om lut Saturday'. In~m&­
doaaI volleyball match betweea lite ODited State. aDd Japaa at 
the Mark Twala B1llIdina (plMtto by WUey Pricel. 
~:;:l~~~;: :A:BiOOksffirnsp;;>d",Otion Antl1OI1'I' Ho>~insondJohi1 f<l,1 os The Etepl\Onl Man I J JohnGieIgOO W3ndv HIller Music by John Morlls Director of Photographv ffeddlp. francIS 
txocut~Producer StOOl! Curnlnk! (,( r(!(:(lflIavbv('''"slOpht" IXM')ff' If I lie liClqrcn & 1)OVld iyt)('h 
Pfoduced byJonolhcz(l '('JIII,J('1 ! l!fech.'" tYy l.>ovlti tYIK..h I~~ll 11" ,\l,- I: "In lit .... 
I'Bo<ed upon the !lIe 01 JohnMcrrock, lnelkJPllonl MOIWld]'I:JIOVI.,," " AlOiomOIIf1II • • lu,o lift I noIuponthe8fooctv.<:JyployOlonvothorllCllOf'Iflloceounl [X]I tlUl' S1(Iw ] ",. _",:_~.~v.xl.tf : d \ , : _ ,........ _~·.""'I°.-ul . . • 
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Intramural touch football playoffs to start 
the.\ were human b:o losing one 
game. Thdr record wu 4·1 
jnslead of their usual 5·0. The 
loss is the onl)' setback the 
TKE's baH! suffered in the last 
18 games. 
The regular suson has been 
completed. and the playoff 
teams have b«p detumincd. 
That is the situation In touch The TKE' s are led on offense fOO1balJ. and today eiahl teams 
\10;11 beBl" banting for the :~d q~~::!::~~ ~~~~:rs C~r:~ 
champlonship--",hlch is 00 HeDI') ~d Joel Bennen. I4hile 
hon01'" thai the TKE's have held the line is paced b\ the e ... er. 
for the past '''0 seasons. La • " M se" 
But loda~ eiahl teams will trot preten! neC!: , 00 
onto the field ""\lh thoughts of Oeveland. Grant CralOo'ley and 
gOu:lg all the ..... ~ r ... ·o games Joe Campbell. 
.will be contested al Jpm and f ..... O The TKE 's .... ill pla~; Doe or,he 
more \ld ll be: herd at 4pm. , .... '0 wild card teams---either the 
The TKE's \\()n the rralemlt~ Expie5 or Pi Kappa Alpha. If the 
league again, but they proved TKE'5 play Pi Kappa Alpha . 
INTRAf'v 1L!R6L 
REPOi:.2: 
the~' 14i11 be facing a ",dl· 
balanced team thai compUed a 
3·1·1 rttord. ODe of theic Ihree 
"'in.s 14U an upset <lialnst the 
TK£·s. 
On offense. Pi Kappa AlphQ IS 
led by the passing of qU3Mer. 
back John Richme\·er. His 
primary receivers are his brot.her 
Joe. and lloyd Bollingcr, On 
defense PKA Is led by linemen 
Tony O'OriscoU, Chris Mellon 
Rivermen boot McKendree, 4-1 
fhe soc:cer RhermeD ",anned 
up ror Ihelr 0 .... n .... eekend 
unnallonal b\ dou.nl118 the 
McKendree Colle~e BUtcalS 
+1. last WedDesda\ afternoon 
al l..MSL Field 
It 'AIS :l da\ to remember for 
RI~etm.n £0;" ard \ilke Bt'\\ 
The fi"e.foo\·eighl Junior &-om 
DuBoufg ... ·u 'iensadonaJ IS he 
wIled Ihree Ilrnes ror ('-'tSl 
His three goal ol.ltburst is a 
single game ach,c\ement that 
has been accomplished onl~ 
5C:\'en times before in LMSl 
sattet historY. the moSt recent 
tomlng earlier Ihi5 year b\ 
AIl·American Dan Muesen· 
fechler againM Air Forct , 
When il comes to dirK! 
penal~ kicks, e-\'e~ SO«:er 
squad has someone on the leam 
"ho ti considered an erpen al 
the tast L').fSL·s a~ happens to 
be 8e\~ .nd 50. after I handball 
viol.lluon againSt the BearcalS. 
the blonde·haired ... inger broke 
a score1eS$ be a.s he- drilled one 
pa.st goalie Doug lea\ell al 
20:..11 or the first half, 
Ten minutes later It .... ·u Ben 
again, this time oIT a flashy 
usist from Tim T ellambe!. The 
SC'nior midfielder flIcked a 
perfeCt head-ball pass to a 
streaking Bess wbose 
momentum neariy earried him 
out of position for a shot. But al 
the last moment he booted a 
tough angle blast that beat 
Leav~1I on the far CQmer. 
first hair surge as Tim Murph~> 
conven~d for hIS second goa.! of 
the seawn. Mues~nrechler 
1'C~1\'ed an asSisl as goalie 
Le.a\ell could nOI handle his 
2O.)ard blast. The ball osquined 
awl\' and rolled to .... ard the goal 
hne .... here Murph>' lapped it in. 
Be~~ Ihen CQropleted hiS 
heroies In the second half b\' 
pumng in a rtbound off a .. hot 
b~ Murphy to make il 4·0. 
Ho\\.cver. McKendree's Tom 
Burkemper scored 0[1 a 
breakawa\' ~' ith onh' 45 seconds 
renlalnlng 10 ruin ' Ed We-IS'S 
shutout bid , 
The Rivermen dominated the 
game, oUlshooll.ng the Bearcau 
30·9 and holding a 13.8 
advantage in comer ticks. 
and Chru Beary Jerr;. Unerback 
and Stilln Bramer anchor a 
The No· Names .... ,on a three. 
learn bailie for fits! place in 
league ~, and will pla~' Ihe other 
.... ild card team. The} C(lmpiled I 
3-2 record .... hh their main assel.l 
being a short passing anack and 
a StroDg defensh e pass rush 
The passing anact is led by 
quanerbaclt Paul Thornton 
... :hOse main recel\'ers ate tight 
end Dan Smith and wide 
receiver Fred Donnell . The pass 
rush is brought on b~ de£eosl\e 
ends Virgil Wright and Mark 
GroU'nder and nose guard 8nan 
Thornton, Anolher key player is 
t\l:o·u.ay performer Vernon 
Jones. who pla~-s split end on 
Offen$e and cornerback an 
defe.nse. 
The league- -2 champIon. the-
Wrestlers . .... ere Ih~ onh learn to 
go undefeated The ftnlshed u.hh 
a 1·0·3 mark and pla~ the 
lets-the second place finIsher 
In league Ii' With a 2·3 record . 
The Wre.stleNo have • strong 
defense lLDd an offense- Ihat 
~res 10. hen it has fe . 
The def~nse i!ro led b\ linemen 
Rand~' Ronon and ' leonard 
Washington and middle 
hnebacter Roget Toben . The-
seeondary Includes safety Ste\e 
Jansen and cornerbacks Darrell 
Horn and Bob Toben. On 
offense- . the onl}' t\Oo'O mains(3)1s 
are HOMon. .... ho doubles IS 
quanerbaek. and Jansen, .... ho 
doubles as wide receiver. 
• • • • • 
Sigma Tau Gamma is aDother 
team that used a srrong deftn.${' 
10 qualif~ for po .. 1 season action, 
The\ fini~he-d se-cond in the 
fraternit) league- 'lloilh a -4·1 
record and .... 111 pla~ the Me&ll 
Machine . The-y finished second 
in league -2 .... Ith a 2·1·1 record. 
srG recorded three shutout\ 
... ith a quick fineue·~-pe 
ddense. Ke~' def~n!>i\e pla~ers 
include rookie free safety Gary 
Maus. mIddle linebacker Don 
Schall~r. and linemen Jim 
NIemann. The offense run!> \'Ia 
Ihe precision passing an of 
quanerback Matk Osbom , .... Ito 
onl.' ~uffered NoO tntercepllons 
all \ tar His prima~ latgels- are 
Niemann and Maus Nelmann 
dOlJble~ as tight end and Maus 
IS a .... Ide recel\er, Other 
standouts on offense \.nclude 
Schaller, 14ho doubles as ~nle1. 
and jUilfd Man Gadd;. 
latrLmuraJ DOtH; there ... ill be 
a nine·man soccec tOClmamenl 
mer all . The required number 
of four teams did sign up. 
Ibtreb~ allo .... ing a league to be 
fQrTned_ .. A ... .-Testhng meet ""ill 
be held on OCT. . 19_ The 
registralion deadline is Oct, II 
There .... ilI be eight "eighl 
classes. The UMSl wresdlna: 
I('am .... 111 serve as Judges ... And 
in case you forget. the S ..... un·A· 
Thon is being held today. No 
pre.reglsfrillion is necessary. so 
e\en the people ..... ·ho dldn't sign 
up can stili go to the Mart 
T14l1in Building and compete. 
•• -•• · 8 • '-:-:.!IIl •• Women 
play 
tough 
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The UMSl field hockey squad 
held its own in four lougb 
contests lut week as It ..... on t ..... o 
and lost twO 
Fif'5t up wa.s rival SIU·E in Ihe 
final match of their three game 
homcstand . Although the Rivet· 
women dominaled early, the 
effort fe ll shon as the Lady 
Cougars gained a 2.Q win. 
On Friday the team headed 
north for a trio of games in the 
Stlte of Towa . Towa Wesleyan 
proved no match for UMSL as 
Renee Zoellner and Melena Oji· 
bnovie each tallied in a 2-0 
Victory. Less than 24 hours later, 
a first half score by Arlene 
Allme.yer combined with an ex· 
cellent overa.n defensive effort 
gave the women a I.Q win over 
the University of Wiscoruin· Ma. 
di~ll. 
At noon Sunday, however, 
UMSL met their m_:h as Divi· 
s)on I power Iowa blanked them, 
2.0 on IStrOtUrf. Despite the 
Joss, Sandy Burkhardt was sen· 
sational in goal. Burkhardt. who 
has five ihutouts on the season, 
slopped 17 shots, a personal 
high. The women afe now 5·7 on 
the ~a.son and have games 
remaining with Principia, 1111. 
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SUZI QUATRO . THE PRETENDERS, ROXY MUSIC, 
TALKING HEADS LO U REED, THE RAHONES, 
PATTI SMITH GROUP, I~I~~!~ 
STARTS FRIDAY OCT. 17 
ATTHESE SELECT THEATERS 
CINEMA 4 CENTER ESQUIRE KIRKWOOD MANCHESTER VILLAGE 
,. C" ,UI.U ... c 
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